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Since 1950 the Division of Building Research, National
Research corrncil, has been studying lfie nurnerous construction
problerns caused by perrnafrost in northern Canada. A basic requirernent in solving these problerns is knowledge of the distribution
of
perrnafrost
and of the location of its southern lirnit; in-forrnation is
being obtained continually frorn field investigations,
scientific
and
technical literature,
and reports frorn individuals
and agencies
working in perrnafrost areas.
Inforrnation
regarding distribution
and character
of perrnafrost is particularly
vital in the southern fringe where construction
is
cornplicated by patchy distribution
of perennially
frozen ground and the
proxirnity
of the ternperature
to 32"F.
The existence of perrnafrost
in this area is greatly influenced by the cornplex interrelationships
arnong
rnicroclirnate
and local terrain conditions,
which produce variable and
unpredictable
ground therrnal conditions.
At present
the southern fringe of the perrnafrost region is
experiencing
increasing
econornic developrnent with the establishrnent
of new towns, cornrnunication
lines, rnines and oil exploration.
In the
northern
s€ctions of the western provinces
of Canada and in a-djacent
portions of the Yukon Territory
and Mackenzie Distric!
new roads are
being constructed"*.
Because of t].e increasing
developrnent and the unusua[y
difficult
engineering problerns encountered in the southern fringe of
perrnafrost
the Division of Building Research initiated in 19 62 a Longterrn Prograrn of field surveys along the roads in the affected regions
of the Province of Alberta and the Mackenzie District (1). In 1963, these
field surveys were extended to the provinces
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan
(Zl. In 1964, a field survey was carried out in northern British
Colurnbia
and southern Yukon Territory.
This will be followed in future years by
sirnilar
studies in the northern
sections of the Provinces
of Ontario,
Quebec
and Newfoundland into which tJle southern fringe of perrnafrost
penetrates.

Because the inforrnation presented in this report was obtained in L964,
the description of the highway network pertains to that year.
Since
1964, the highway systern in the Yukon Territory
has been considerably
extended.
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The area of British
Colurnbia north of 56'N and of Yukon
Territory
south of.65"N was chosen as the site of the 1964 investigations, which cornpleted the survey of western Canada begun in the
Prairie Provinces two years earlier (Figure I). Studying the perrnafrost boundary in this physiographic
region is difficult for several
reasons:
(l)
The only access by land nortle of the latitude of Dawson Cree\
B. C. (Mile 0, Alaska Highway - 56"N) is the Alaska Highway, which
extends northwest into Yukon Territory
(Figure 1). West of the
Alaska Highway, in British
Colurnbia, there is a recently constructed
road extending southward frorn Watson Lake, Y. T. towards Stewart,
B, C. (Stewart-Cassiar
Highway).
There is, however, a gap of
approxirnately
one hundred rniles in the southern portion of this road
which has not yet been constructed.
In the northwest corner of British
Colurnbia there is a branch road 50 rniles long extending south to Atlin,
B. C. and to the Haines Highway which extends frorn the Alaska Highway
to Haines, Alaska.
Between the Alaska Highway and the aforernentioned
roads, there is a large tract of virtually
uninhabited country without land
cornrnunications.
The southwest and west central portions of Yukon
Territory
are served by the Alaska Highway and several branch roads.
The eastern and nortl:ern portions of the Territory,
like north-central
British
Colurnbia, are without land cornrnrrnications.
The southern
lirnit of perrnafrost
on tire Alaska Highway occurs about 90 rniles nor{fi
of Dawson Creek (56'N).
Thus, tJle study area lies alrnost entirely
within the perrnafrost
region.
(Zl
The study area is located alrnost entirely in the Western Cordillera,
which is rnountainous
and contains plateaus,
interrnontane
valleys and
trenches.
This rugged and variable relief (elevations range frorn sea
level to rnore than I0, 000 ft) restricts
extensive field work away frorn the
roads.
The distribution
of perrnafrost
is cornplicated by the extrerne
variations
in elevation producing a vertical
zonation frorn discontinuous
at lower elevations to continuous at higher levels.
In many areas permafrost occurs on rnountain slopes and sumrnits but not at the valley bottorns.
Variations
in horizontal
extent and thickness of perrnafrost
occur between
adjacent north- and south-facing
slopes in addition to the norrnal increase in
these pararneters
northward
towards the continuous zone.
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Econornic developrnent of the area has been increasing considerably during the past few years along the Alaska Highway and branch
roads.
There is virtually no developrnent in the extensive areas not
served by land cornrnrrnications.
Mining developrnents have provided
the rnain irnpetus to road construction.
Highway
The Stewart-Cassiar
in northwestern
British
Colurnbia is being cornpleted to open that area
to rnining developrnent.
A new base rnetal rnine near Whitehorse began
production in 196?. The road to Ross River in southeast yukon Territory
was opened a few yearcs ago to provide access to the recently opened
tungsten mine at tr'Iat River (in the District
A new sixtyof Mackenzie).
rnile long developrnent road has been cornpleted to an asbestos ore body
north of Dawson y. T.
The Dernpster Highway extends at present about
eighty rniles northeast of Dawson to the Peel Plateau.
it will
Eventually
link Fort McPherson,
is
the
road
This
to
the
Highway.
N. W" T.
Alaska
site of considerable
oil exploration.
Since the Second World 14ra{r the
tourist possibilities
of the Alaska Highway and branch roads have been
expanded with the developrnent of many rnotels and carnpsites.
Contacts were established in Yukon Territory
with the Northwest
Highways Systern, Departrnent of Public Works, and the Yukon Territorial
Governrnent
Departrnent of Indian Affairs
Developrnent,
and Northern
Whitehorse,
Y. T. Considerable
inforrnation
was obtained frorn these
agencies on perrnafrost
conditions encountered during construction and
rnaintenance of the roads.
This included that portion of the Alaska
Highway in British
Colurnbia south to the end of pavernent at Mile 83
north of Dawson Creek, B. C. InJorrnation on perrnafrost
was supplied
also by the British
Colrrrnbia Departrnent of Highways.
These field investigations were carried out in Septernber L964 when
tJre depth of thaw had reached its rnaxirnurn,
and seasonal frost of the
forthcorning
were carried
winter had not begun to forrn.
Investigations
out along the Alaska Highway frorn Dawson Cree\
B. C. (Mile 0) to the
- Alaska boundary (Mile I?301. Branch roads extending
Yukon Territory
south of the A1aska Highway were investigated,
including the StewartCassiar Highway, Atlin Highway,
Highway, and Haines Highway.
Carcross
North of the Alaska Highway, branch roads investigated
included the
Whitehorse-Mayo
Highway,
Dawson Highway and Dernpster Highway
(Figures I and 2).
METHODS
Prior

AND SCOPE OF INVESTIGATIONS
to the actual field

investigations,

inJorrnation

on the clirnate
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and terrain was obtained frorn the technical literature
and agencies
located in the study area.
Aerial photographs and large-scale
topographic rnaps of selected areas were exarnined in the office to
identify the various types of terrain and the character
of the relief,
vegetation and surface drainage.
Frorn this prelirninary
exarninatiorq
potential perrnafrost
locations were noted for subsequent field
investigations.
In the field, detailed investigations
were carried out to
obtain inJorrnation
on the areal extent of bodies of perrnafrost,
the
depth to the perrnafrost
table, and, where possible,
the thickness oJ
the perrnafrost.
Supplernentary
inforrnation
included the type of
vegetation,
the thickness of the living surface vegetation cover, the
thickness of peat tJre type of underlying rrineral
soil and the character
of the ground ice.
The rnain objective was to delineate the areas of perrnafrost
and relate their distribution
to the various environrnental
features such
as relief,
drainage,
vegetation and soil type.
With this inJorneation it
is possible to predict in a qualitative rnanner where perrnafrost
might
be expected in other areas.
Field equiprnent consisted of portable,
rnanually operated
equiprnent.
A 6-tt, alurniniurn
Hoffer probe and I I /Z-tncin diarneter
screw-type
soil auger, both with 3-ft extensions,
were used to deterrnine
the depfh to perrnafrost
and soil profiles
in areas where perrnafrost
did
not exist.
In frozen ground consisting either of peat or fine-grained
rnineral soils, it was usuatrly possible to chop holes and obtain sarnples
to a depth of 15 to 20 ft using the Hoffer probe equipped with a co6€hardened serrated steel bit.
Holes were also advanced to depths of 15
to 20 f.t by chopping with an ice chisel attached to 314-tn
pipe and
cleaning out the frozen chips of soil with a Z-irrr. diarneter postJrole auger.
Frozen clay soils eould usually be penetrated with t"he screw-type
auger
because of their plastic nature and considerable
r:nfrozen water content
at even several degrees below 32"F.
Frozen silty and sandy soils could
be penetrated for a few feet without difficulty,
but frozetl stony and
gravelly
soils resisted the rnanual equiprnent.

Alaska

The observations
are listed in Table I beginning with the
Highway and followed by the various branch roads rnentioned
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The location of each observation point is designated in
Previously.
Table r by the nurnber of rniles frorn the beginning of the road.
Prevalent types of terrain on the southern section between Dawson
creek and whitehorse
are illustrated
in tr'igures 3 to 14 inclusive.
The following
exarnple illustrates
the use of tlee syrnbols in
Table I to describe the terrain and perrnafrost conditions (Figure 6).
Location No. 36 (Colurnl I) is located 254.5 rniles north of the southern
terrninus of the Alaska Highway in British
Colurnbia.
It is a low area
located in a peat bog (Colurnn 3 - L) in which ttrere are depressions and
peat plateau:(.
The background and right side in Figure 6 is a peat
plateau supporting dense spruce up to 30 ft high and tamarack
(Colurnn 4
s(30) T).
The depression on the left side is treeless (colurnn 4 - No).
The gror:nd vegetation on the peat plateau (colurnn 5 - (p)
) consists of
non-Sphagnun
rnosses, Sphagnurn, lichen and Labrador
tea (Colurnn 5 ,
MSph Ln Lt).
The depression is covered with sedge and ground birch,
and the water table is at the ground surface (colurnn 5 - se B (*)
). rn
the peat plateau, the peat is 7 f.t 5 in. thick (column 6: T f.t 6 in.
); its
thickness was not measured in the depression.
The rnineral soil is
clay (colurnn 8 - Yes) but not in the depression (Golumn g - No).
The
depth to the permafrost
table in the peat plateau is 3 tt, g in. (Colurnn 9:
3 tt9 in.) and the perrnafrost is 14 ft 3 in. thick (Colurnn 10: 14 ft 9 in.)
CLIMATE
The study area, cornprising
northern
British
Colurnbia and
soufhern Yukon Territory
between 55"N and 65"N, is situated in a
rnountainous region on the west side of North Arnerica.
The following
account is taken rnainly frorn The Clirnate of British
Colurnbia and the

Yukon Territory

(3) and ttte Cfirn"ie

"f

Carraaa 1+).

Despite the proxirnity
of the Pacific Ocean, tJre Coast Mountains
in the Alaska panhandle and the St. Elias Mor.mtains in the soutJrwest
portion of Yukon Territory
are so continuous and lofty that they forrn an
effective barrier
against Pacific rnaritirne influences.
Several deep
river valleys cut tfirough these rnountain barriers
but tJrey are too
narrow and tortuous to allow rnuch penetration by air rnasses or disturbances frorn the Pacific ocean.
On the east, the Rocky Mor:ntains in
northern British
Colurnbia and the Mackenzie Mountains in western
Mackenzie District provide less defence against winter cold waves frorn the
Northwest Territories
and Prairie
Provinces.
Between these two mountain systerns
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lies

a cornplex

of rnountain

ranges

and plateaux.

The clirnate is essentialry
continentar,
with rong cord
winters and shor!
generally rnild to cool, surnmers.
An outbreak of
polar air rnay occur at any tirne during the sumrner and produce
freezing
ternperatures.
Yukon Territorn
and to a lesser extent norttrern British
colurnbia,
are subject to wide variations
in ternperature
during the
winter depending on urhetleer t,Le dorninant influence is rnodified air frorn
the Pacific
or intensely
cold air frorn the north or east.
Although oceanic
inJluences are rnodified by t"he rnountain barrier,
winters are rnilder in
soutfiwest Yukon Territory
and northwestern
British
Colurnbia than in the
interior'
Within this broad frarnewor\
local variations
in clirnate frorn
one station to anotJrer are deterrnined by elevation and e:,<posure
to prevailing winds.
The clirnate also becornes increasingly
severe toward.s tJre
nortJl.
Air ternperature
records are available for l5 stations in
northern British
colurnbia and 13 stations in yukon Territory
(5 - g).
Their locations are shown in Figure I and rnonthly and annuai averages
of daily mean temperatures
are given in Table II.
Mean annual isotherrns
are also shown on Figure 15 (9, lO).
In the soutJr, rnean annual air ternperatures
vary frorn about
40"tr' at New llazelton,
Alice Arrn and Stewattneat
the coast to about
35'tr' in the interior
at Dawson Creek and Fort St. John.
Farther north
irl British
Colurnbia,
the rnean annual air ternperature
varies near the
coast frorn 30"F depending on elevation to 35"F around Fort
Nelson.
In
Yukon Territory,
rnean annual air ternperatures
vary frorri Zg"E to 30"tr
in the south to about 25"tr'at the northern bor:ndary of the
study area
around Dawson and Mayo.
Ilere, as in tJre soutl5 local variations
depend
on elevation and expobure"
The coldest station is Snag in western yukon
Territory
with a rnearf annual air ternperature
of ZZ"E.
January mean ternperatures
are only srightly above zero in
northwestern
British
Colurnbia.
Srrmrner ternperatures
are arnong tJre
lowest recorded in the province with July *.u.r
temperatrrres
of 54"F at
Atlin and 55"F at Dease Lake and Babine Lake.
In the Peaee River vallen
January ternperatrrres
average about 5"F with mean July ternperatures
of
60"tr'. Northward
in the 3'ori Nelson River valley winter ternperatures
are
10 degrees colder, while in July rnean ternperatures
are quite sirnilar in
both valleys.
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In Yukon Territory,
which lies entirely north of latitude
60'N, winter days even in tlre south are short with no effective sunshine.
In srrrnrner, long hours of daylight prornote rapid growth where
soil is availableo
January rnean ternperatures are -loF at Whitehorse
and -3"F at Teslin in the southwest.
The colder winters in the interior
are typified by January rnean ternperatures
of -I2"F at Watson Lake and
-18"F at Dawson.
The relief contributes
to extrernely low rninirnrrrn
ternperatures
during arctic cold waves.
Snag holds the record for North
Arnerica of -81"F on February
3, L947.
OtJrer rninirnurn records are
-62"8 at W'hitehorse, -63'F at Testint -73"F at Mayo and -74"F at
Watson Lake, Fortunateln
periods of intense cold,are usually of short
duration.
The transition
period frorn winter to surnrner and vice versa
is very short, the rapid change in daily ternperatures
the
reflecting
changing altitude of the su-n. At Dawson, th. rnean ternperature
rises
frorn 28"tr' to 57 "tr between mid April and rnid June.
Surnrners are short
but warrn with all stations reporting rrrean ternperatures
above 50oF
during June, July and August.
Graphs of rnean rnonthly air temperatures
at three stations representing
the southern, central and northern portions
of the study area are shown in Figure 16.
Freezing and thawing indices provide an indication of the
arnount of heat witfrdrawn frorn and added to the ground.
On Figure 15
it can be seen that freezing indices vary frorn about 4000 degree days
in tJle south to about 6500 in the vicinity of Dawson and snag (11, l2I.
The range of thawing indices is srnaller varying frorn about 3500 degree
days in the south to 3000 in the vicinity
of Dawson and Mayo.
Precipitation
observations
are available for the 28 stations
(13, 14) and are presented in Tables III - V. Orographic effects are
noticeable in the distribution
of precipitation
in this rugged country.
East of the Coast Range in northwestern
British
Colurnbia, precipitation
is light, averaging l1 in. at Atlin and t5 in. at Dease Lake, and increasing
'
slightly eastward.
Throughout the northeastern
section of the province,
east of the continental divide, the annual precipitation
varies from l5 to
l8 in., rnost of which occurs in the sruruner.
Mean annual precipitation
is fairly uniJorrn over rnost of Yukon Territory,
ranging frorn 9 to l? in.
at the valley stations for which records are available.
There ig no
Pronounced wet or dry season, although at rnost stations July and August
are the rainiest rnonths and spring has the least precipitation.
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The heaviest snowfall occurs at stations on the windward
slopes of the coastal rnountains in northern British
Colurnbia where rnore
t"han 200 in. are recorded annually at Alice Arrnand stewart.
East of
these rnountains annual snowfalls range between 40 and 80 in. British
Colurnbia stations experience greater snowfalls,
ranging frorn 50 to 80
in., than Yukon Territory,
where annual totals range rnostlyfrorn
40 to
60 in. Heavier falls up to 80 in. occur in the Liard Valley (Watson Lake 83 in., Frances Lake - 72 in.l, in the st. Elias Mountains and on t6e
westward slopes of the Mackenzie Mountains.
July is the only snow-free
rnonth at all stations except Beatton River,
which experiences an average
fall of 0. I in.
Orographic
effects are irnportant in the distribution
of
snowfall as well as total precipitation.
Data on the average deptJr of
snow on the ground each rnonth are available for 4 stations in northern
British
Colurnbia and 7 stations in Yukon Territory
(Table VI). Monthly
depths are generally higher in British
colurnbia.
rt rnust be noted
that the recording
stations are sparse and all located in the valley bottorns.
The rnountains receive rnore sno% especially on the west slopes.
Graphs
of rnean rnonthly precipitation
totars at 3 stations representing
the
southern,
central and northern portions of the study area are shown in
Figure 16.
rn s'rnrnary,
the clirnate of the study area is essentially
continental,
with large differences
between surnrner and winter air
ternperatures
and rnost of the precipitation
occurring
during the surnrner.
The rnain differences
in air ternperature
result frorn latitudinal
variations
but the generally rnorrntainous relief causes rocal variations.
precipitation
totals are also inJluenced by latitudinal
variations
but orographic
effects
are lrrore irnportant.
Hythergraphs
based on the averages of the rnean
rnontJrly ternperatures
and precipitations
for the 3 stations in Figure l6
are shown in Figure 17.
GEOLOGY
The study area lies alrnost entirely within the Cordilleran
Region except for the northeastern
corner of British
Colurnbia in the
vicinity
of Dawson Creek and Fort Nelson, which lies in the Interior
Plains physiographic province.
The Cord.illera consists of three large
systerns differing broadly in their geological structure
and topographical
character (Figure I8).
The following account is taken rnainly frorn
Bostock (5).
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The Eastern systern consists of two parts, narnelp
the
Rocky Mountain and Mackenzie
Mountain areas.
In the
tJie Rocky
"o,ttil
Mountain area extends to Liard River where it is followed.
north by the
Mackenzie Morrntain area.
The latter curves in a great arc frorn Liard
River to t].e west side of flre peer Rlver,
north of the study atea, near
66"N.
The Rocky Mountain area incrudes the Rocky Mo'ntain
Foothirls,
the Rocky Mo'ntains
and. Rocky Mountain Trench.
The
Rocky Mountain Footteills separate lihe rnountains frorn
the Interior
Plains.
Alttrough rnainly cornposed of ror:nded hills,
they contain ou4ying
rnountain ridges nearly as high and rough as those
of the rnain rnountain
area to the west.
They are entirery of sedimentary
origin,
composed
mostly of Mesozoic strata, but include Palaeozoic and
Tertiary
formations in rnany parts and sorne Precarnbrian
rocks in the soutJr.
The
Rocky Morrntains forrn a continuous wall of mountains
traversed
by
only one strearn - Peace River.
Many peaks rise above 9000 ft,
For
the greater par!
they consist of ridges with a northwesterly
alignrnent
nearly parallel with that of the entire Rocky Mountain
area.
The ridges
are separated by deep valleys cut along zones weakened
by folds,
fractures,
ahd relatively
soft strata.
They are rnainly forrned of
Palaeozoic
sedirnents, but include sorne of late Precarnbrian
age.
The
Rocky Mountain Trench is the great valley tying directly
west of the
Rocky Morrntains forrning their western boundary.
The floor of the
trench varies in width frorn 2 to rnore than l0 rniles
and lies between
2000 and 3000 ft above sea level.
The Mackenzie Mountain area, of rnore varied character
than
the Rocky Mountain area, consists of rnountains, plateaux
and plains.
Only the Liard Plateau and the northwest corner of the
Mackenzie
Morrntains lie within the study areao The Liard plateau.is
an area of
broad, even-topped ranges of hills rising rnore than 4500
ft above sea
level separated by wide valreys 1500 to z5oo ft above
sea level.
The
plateau is underlain by the sarne Palaeozoic and
Mesozoic sedirnentary
forrnations,
as in the Rocky and Mackenzie Mountai-ns.
The rnountains
,
in the northwest corner of the Mackenzie Mountains are rugged,
with peaks
rising above ?000 ft above sea level.
The sedirnents are of palaeozoic and
Mesozoic origin but are thinner t.|an in tJre Rocky Mountains
and sorne areas
of Precarnbrian
strata rnay be exposed.
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rrnit of
The Interior
Systern forrns the great interrnediate
the three systerns of the Canadian Cordillera
and cornprises rnost of
tJre study area.
It is cornposed of several rnajor and rninor rnountain
and plateau areas arranged in segrnent pairs.
Each pair consists of
a rnountain area on the east and a less rnountainous plateau area on
the west.
The area on the east is underlain largely by old rocks
including thick sections of Precarnbrian
sedirnents and later intrusive
rocks.
The area on the west is forrned to a greater extent except
in the north, of younger rocks and less intrusive rnaterial.
In the southern part of the study area the Central Plateau
and Mountain Area is cornposed of Ornineca and Cassiar Mountains on
the east and Skeena Mountains and Stikine Plateau on the west.
The
highest peaks in these rnountains exceed 8000 ft above sea level and the
Plateau levels are above 4000 ft. In tfre north, the Northern Plateau
and Mou::tain area is rnore diJficult to divide because of its cornplex
topography and geology. In its southern part it is cornposed of Selwyn
Mountains on the northeast
and
Ogilvie Mountains on tJ:e northwest
Yukon Plateau on the southwest.
The rugged Selwyn Mountains contain
som.e peaks that exceed 9000 ft elevation and the Ogilvie Mor:ntains
sorne that rise to elevations of 7000 ft.
The Yukon Plateau has a varied
topography
platear:x,
rnountain ranges and large
consisting of several
persistent valleys.
The platear:x are about 4000 to 5000 ft above sea
level.
The highest morrntains rise above 6000 ft.
The trench-like
Tintina Valley and Shakwak Valley are about 5 to l0 rniles wide, and
their floor elevations are between 1500 and 2500 f.t. Liard Plain is a
large basin at an elevation of about 2500 ft. Hyland Plateau is forrned of
broad valleys and rolling hills rising to an elevation of 4000 ft.
The W-estern Systern of the Cordillera
in Canada includes all
land areas southwest of the Interior
Systern.
is
corrrprised of three
It
parts:
the Coast Mountain area, the Outer Mountain area, and the Coastal
Trough"
The Coast Mountain area, which borders the Interior Systern
the
in
study area in British
of
Colurnbia forrns a continuous barrier
extrernely rugged rnountains, sorne rising to elevations exceeding I0, 000
tt. They are forrned largely of granitic intrusive rocks of the Coast
Range batholith.
The St. Elias Mountains of the Outer Mountain area
in northwestern
are
British
Colurnbia and southwestern
Yukon Territory
the highest rnountains of Canada, the highest being Mt. Logan rising to
19, 850 ft above sea level.
The Coastal Trough is a depression lying
betrrveen the two rnountain af,eas outside tJre study area.
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during the
Glaciation was widespread in the Cordillera
Pleistocene,and glaciers persist today in rnany places, chiefly in the
St. Elias and Coast Mountains (Figure 19). A large area in the northwest corner of the study area in Yukon Territory
escaped glaciation
winds
because the high St" Elias Mor::rtains barred the rnoisture-laden
rnuch
the
forrn
in
of
from the Pacific
to such an extent that ice did not
interior,
despite the increased coldness of tJ:e period"
During the Pleistocene
tJ:e Rocky Mountains appear to have
been an area of relatively
light precipitation
and the effects of glaciation are light.
Most of the Liard Plateau appears to have been covered
by ice and the lower parts were well scoured.
In the northwestern
end of the Mackenzie Mountains cirque and valley glaciers were active.
In t.Le Interior
Systern, glaciation in the Ornineca and Cassiar Mountains
was variable.
Sorne ridges and valleys were heavily scoured while
others were relatively
lightly glaciated.
Wide areas of Skeena Morrntains
were covered with ice and their lower levels and rnain valleys were
rnuch scoured.
At present
srnall ice fields and glaciers are scattered
through nearly all the ranges.
Most of Stikine Plateau was covered
by Pleistocene
ice to about 6500 ft, only a few isolated morrntains in
the plateau areas being high enough to project above it.
The Liard
Plain and Hyland Plateau were rnantled by thick deposits of glacial
drift.
In the Selwyn Mountains,
ice extended in rnost areas to elevations
of 3000 to 5000 ft.
There were rnany nunataks, and glacial deposits and
scour are widespread.
A few srnall glaciers and icefields are present
today in these rnountains.
It is believed that tlae effects of Pleistocene
glaciation dwindled northward
and westward in the Ogilvie Mountains
although to the northeast sorne valley glaciers pushed to near the borders
of t]'.e rnorrntains.
The eastern half of Yukon Plateau was covered with
Pleistocene
ice but the west half cornprising
the Klondike Plateau shows
no signs of glaciation.
Ice proGlaciation was very active in the Western Systern.
bably covered all but the highest parts of the Coast Morrntains.
Active
glaciation on a dirninished but still considerable
scale has continued in
these ranges with periods of oscillation up to the present extensive
the ice fields of
stage of alpine glaciation.
During the Pleistocene
St. Elias Mor:ntains were higher and pushed their glaciers out on all
sides.
On the interior
side they extended far out on Kluane Plateau.
was probably about
The upper lirnit of ice during the later Pleistocene
6000 ft with considerable
due to topography.
local variations
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The portion of the study area in northeastern British Colurnbia
lying outside the Cordillera is underlain by Mesozoic rocks rnainly of
Upper Cretaceous age. The rocks are rnainly sedirnentary consisting
prirnarily of shales and sandstones. Sirnilar rocks of lower Cretaceous
age forrn a band on the west side of the area bordering the Rocky
Mountain Foothills.
The relief'
Glaciation covered the area with drift.
tlrroughout rnost of the atea is that of a plain dissected by wide incised
river valleys bordered by broad terraces which give way to rolling
uplands with low hills.
In the south the relief is rolling with sorne
plateau areas among low to high ror:nded hills.
TERRAIN
Relief
The relief of the area under shrdy is varied, consisting of
rnountain ranges, interrnontane valleys and trenches, and plateaux
(Figure 20). In nortJrern British Colurnbia, the region west of the
continental divide is one of varied relief including several distinct
rnountain ranges and associated valleys.
The extrerne nortbeastern
portion of the province lying east of the Rocky Mountains has rnainly
level to rolling relief.
A drainage divide rising to 4000 ft separates
the Peace River basin in the south frorn the Fort Nelson and Liaid
River basins in the north. Yukon Territory is a rugged land of rnountain
ranges and plateaux;
Be'tween tJre Rocky Mountains and the Coast
Mountaias lies the Interior Plateau, a rough irregularly
rolling upland
witJl an ayerage elevation of 4000 ft but with large areas exceeding
5000 ft and isolated rnountains reaching 6000 ft. Cutting through
rnountains and platear:x are nurnerous river valleys, sorrre with flat
bottorns and sloping sid.es and others deep narrow gorges with precipitous sides.
Elevations on the Alaska Highway and branch roads in the
study area are variable.
Between Dawson Cree\
B. c. and whitehorse
the Alaska Highway varies frorn about 1000 ft above sea level to 4200 f.t
at Surnrnit Lake about 100 rniles west of Fort Nelson. 'W'est of $rhitehorse
the Alaska Highway does not rise above 4000 ft. Elevations of the branch
roads are also all below 4000 ft.
Local relief consists of alternating elevated areas and depressions
{hereafter referred to as tthigh areasrr and rrlow areastt respectively);
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differences
in elevation vary frorn only a fewfeet
to about ZO f,tand rnore.
These high and low areas vary in extent frorn a few hundred yards
to
several rniles.
Occasional low areas of a few hr:ndred yards occur within
high areas and vice versa.
The ground surface of the elevated areas is srnooth and
virtually
devoid of the rnicrorelief
features that are comrrron in the
depressions;
trrese consist of hurnrnocks and peat plateau:( rising to 3
or 4 ft above dre surrounding
surface.
Drainage
Regional drainage is provided by rivers frowing between
rnountain ranges in valleys and trenches.
The study area is approxirnately
cut in haU by the continental
divide.
East of the divide in British
Colurnbia
and southeastern Yukon Territory,
the peace, Liard,
and r-ort Nelson
Rivers flow eastward into the Mackenzie River system.
W'est of ttre continental divide rnost of British
yukon is drained
Colurnbia and southwestern
through the Alaska panhandle to the Pacific
Ocean by tJre Skeena, Nass,
Stikine,
Taku and Alsek Rivers and their tributaries.
Norttrwestern
British
Golurnbia in the vicinity
of Teslin and Atlin Lakes an6 western
Yukon Territory
are drained by t.Le Yukon River.and its tributaries
westward into Alaska.
Local drainage varies considerably
frorn good to excessive on
mountain slopes and high areas to poor in valley bottorns
and depressions.
Bog conditions occur in low-lying areas; slightly elevated areas
such as
peat plateau:K are well drained.
The greatest area of bogs occurs soutJr of
Fort Nerson, B. c., where trrey extend for about 40 rniles.
Vegqtation
Most of the study area lies within the taiga or boreal forest
region, which extends east-west across Canada in a
band several hundred
rniles wide.
The generally mountainous terrain causes subalpine forests
at high elevations and tr:ndra above the treeline.
These ,r.g.Ltion
regions
are described by J.s. Rowe (r6) and their distribution
is shown in
Figure 2 l.

45 sections

The Boreal Forest Region in Canada is divided by Rowe into
of which LZ are found in the area under study.
In tJle south-
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east corner of the shrdy area there is an outlier of the Aspen Grove
section occurring
in peace River vailey between Dawson creek and
Fort st. John.
Aspen (p"p.tr"
t"e*u"ta.d
is the only species
abr:ndant in natural stands.
e-i""rrt
p"pt""
i"
1p"porn" u"rr
frequently
present on rnoist lowlands,
o@"o
"nd
prorninent on uplands after fires.
ilrhite birch (Betu1a papvrifera)
is
scattered but is usually found onry on rough, btot.rlirElSurrounding
this aspen outlier in the southeast corner of
the area under study is the Mixed 'Wood Section.
The characteristic
forest association
on well-drained
uprands is a rnixture of aspen,
balsarn poplar,
white birch,
white spruce (Ftc.a_glg"cr)
ana balsarn
fi" (Abi." btl""*"").
The cover type of gGlest
areal extent is the
aspen.
Jack pir. (Piro"
grows on sandy areas and drier
Fa"ksi"ra)
till soils, and rnixes witle bfack spruce (Picea otariana)
on the plateaulike tops of higher hills.
Black spruce
1
grow on poorly drained and boggy areas. "
North of the Mixed Section lies the Lower Foothills
Section.
The Lodgepole Pit. (Pi*"
r"". .Iffi),
along witJr aspen and
balsarn poplar,
has beCorrt" "ottoJt"
a"rnittaoi.rtut
fiG,
white spruce and.
black sPruce are frequently
present with scattered white birch on weIIdrained sites and tarnarack on poorly-drained
sites.
The Northern Foothills
Section lies west of the previous
section and the dorninant species are white spruce, black spruce and
lodgepole pine.
Broadleaved
trees are not abundanf
altJrough sorrre birch
is scattered through uprand stands, aspen appears on south-facing slopes,
and balsarn polar is present on lowland alluviurn.
In general, the forest
stands are patchy and open.
The northeast corner of British
Colurnbia is in the Hay River
section, which represents
the northern extension of the Mixed wood
Section sornewhat rnodified by a colder drier clirnate.
The quality of the
forest growth is not as good, and black spruce predorninates
on ttre
plateau-like
uplands as well as in its usual lowland habitats.
The rnixed
white spruce-poplar
stands are fewer in number.

An arrn of the Upper Mackenzie Section extend.s up tr'ort Nelson
'\4rhite
River to Fort Nelson, B. C. and. westward along Liard River.
spruce
and balsarn poplar forrn the rnain cover trypes on alluvial flats bordering ttre
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rivers.
On the benches above the floodplains,
large areas of sandy
soils are occttpied by pine, aspen, and in rnoist to wet positions,
by
black spruce and tarnarack.
On the east and west sides of the previous section lies the
Upper Liard Section.
Good forest growtJr is found here, particularly
on soils of the alluvial flats.
The dorninant tree species are white
sPruce and balsarn poplar,
usually in pure stands.
Above the river
floodplains,
tJre spruce grows with rodlepole pine, aspen and white
birch on the best sites, with alpine fir o'th.tigrru"
lands.
Black
spruce and tarnarack occur in low positions and tlee forrner
species
is also prorninent on upland fine-textured
soils #here it assoliates
with white spruce and lodgepole pine.
In northwestern
British
Colurnbia,
the Stikine Plateau Section
is cornprised of an open rnixture of aspen, white spruce
and lodgepole
pjre, interspersed
with grassy areas.
White brich is scattered and
black cottonwo"a (p"potrr" t"i.h"."rd
appears on river banks.
Sorne
alpine fir grows near the tieEine.
Four sections of the Boreal tr'orest Region are fould in that
portion of the study area rocated in yukon Territory.
rn the Eastern
Yukon section, rnixed stands of white spruce, aspen
and birch grow on
south and west facing slopes but north and east facing
slopes are
frequently
non-forested.
Alpine fi" (Abi." l""io."rp")
grows on the
higher slopes either associated with
birc\
or alone forrning a
"pr"..
""d
scrub growth at tirnber line (usually below
5000 ft elevation).
On lower
slopes and valley terraces
the forest cover is dorninated by white spruce,
lodgepole pine and aspen in the soutrrern parts,
and by whiie spruce and
birch northward. and in the rnountains.
Black spruce grow in bogs and
on slopes underlain by perrnafrost
accorrlpanied by tarnarack on the forrner
sites and by birch on the latter.
Floodplains
are generally narrow and
support local patches of balsarn poplar and white
spruce on alluviurn.
The Central Yr:kon Section occupies the south central part
of the-territory.
The best forests grow in protected lowlands with
'l4rhite
growth grading off as elevation increases.
spruce grows up
to 3000 ft- At these elevations it associates with a$ine
fir, which
ascends to 4000 or 5000 ft. Grasslands are i:rterspersed
with islands of
white sPruce' willow and aspen on the rnountain slopes.
Erosional
barrens
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occur in areas of soil instability.
Lodgepole pine and white spruce
dorninate in the valleys on water-rnodified
tills and coarse terrace
rnaterials.
Spruce, pine and aspen in association are also cornrnon.
Pine is particularly
prevalent on dry sandy soils in the southeasfi to
the west and north it dirninishes.
Tarnarack is rnostly lirnited to the
eastern side. Black spruce grows on level organic soils where the water
table is high.
The southwest corner of Yukon Territory
is occupied by
the Kluane Section cornprising
a narrow strip in the rainshadow of the
St. Elias Mor:ntains.
In the cold dry clirnate of t.Le Yukon Platear:,
the vegetation has a park-Iike
The best forests are
appearance.
cornprised of white spruce and poplar in the river valleys.
$rhite
spruce, aspen and birch grow on the benchlands.
Open forests of
white spruce giving way to grassy treeless areas at about 4500 tt
elevation grow on the upland slopes.
The Dawson Section cornprises the northwest portion of
the study area.
Valley slopes are the rnain forest habitaf
supporting
stands of white spruce, either pure or rnixed with birch or aspen.
The aspen favours dry hilltops and steep south facing slopes.
The
rnost favourable
spruce site is on lower slopes.
In valley bottorns,
bogs and e:cposed uplands, strmted stands of white and black spruce are
usual except on levees adjacent to the rivers where white spruce predorninates.
Sorne alpine fir associated with white spruce grows up
to the treeline at about 2500 ft.
The souttrern portion of tJ:e shrdy atea in the Cordillera
lies
not in the boreal forest but in the Subalpine Forest Region.
This region
is represented
by the Interior
Subalpine Section, which extends frorn
southern British
Colurnbia.
This forest is greatly fragrnented occupying
tJre rnor:ntainous uplands up to the treeline
surrounding
the Nechako
Plateau.
Engelrnann spruce (piceg
is widespread
in
"rggltrg"li)
association
witJr alpine fir which increases
in abr::rdance at higher
elevations and dorninates at treeline.
Lodgepole pine grows extensively
in burned over areasc
The lower boundary of this forest lies generally
between 3000 and 3500 ft.
Below these elevations, spruce-pine forests
are continuous frorn rnountain slope to rnountain slope across the intgrvening valleys"
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Throufihout the area under shrdy, variations occur in trre
vegetation due tg changes in local relief.
The trlow areasn are
charactetized by bog vegetation - open bogs wit]: scattered shrnted
black spruce growing on deep accurnurations of sphagnurn and sedge
bogs. The best btact spf,uce growth occurs where the organic accumulation is relativqly thin and drainage is irnproved; this is a characteristic
of both sedge an{. sphagnurn bogs. The tallest brack spruce grow to
about 30 ft. Tar$arack is cornrnor5 either rnixed with black spruce, or
less frequently, [n pure stands. scattered jack pine growing to z0 ft,
are encountered [.n drier bogs. The gror:nd cover consists predorninantly
of sphagnurn, *i+h patches of feather and crub mosses, lichen and
Labrador tea. Xllhere are also extensive wet sehge rneadows.
The tt?ligh areasrt with rnoderate to good drainage support
a rnixed cover of white spruce, black spruce, alpine fir, lodgepole pine,
aspen and balsarr[ poplar rxrith undergrowth of willow and alder.
The tallest treeslS"o* to 80 and 100 ft in dense stands averaging about
5 ft between treep. Areas with rnore lever relief, poorer drainage
and finer textured soils have white spruce as dre rnajor cover, with
occasional aspen{ Irnproved drainage, coarser grained soils and rnore
irregular relief t,esults in an increase in aspen and a d.ecrease in white
sprucer ultirnately giving rise to relatively pure aspen stands wit.L
occasional white lbirch on the crests of high areas in soils of sand-clayloarn texhtres.
\rlixed aspen'jack pine forest growth is cornrnon in regions
of well-sorted safids. The ground vegetation consists of various berry
plants, grasses, ilabrador tea, discontinuous cover of feather and
club rnosses, and sorne lichen.
scatter'ed burned over areas occur in the shrd.y area.
tr'ollowing a fire ft appears tJrat aspen is tJre rnain species to regenerate
on rnediurn to fing-grained
soils, and jack pine the rni.in post-fire
species on sandy hreas.
Soils
Throughout the shrdy area the soils vary frorn coarse-grained
sands to gravel tg fine-grained sirts and clays. Their character is
strongly influencdd by their nature of origin, the coarss-grained soils
being associated With till and rnoraine deposits, t]:e fine-grained. soils
with alluvial and
tr'ollowing deposition of these
]acustrine deposits.

- 18 rnaterials,
variations.

profile

developrnent has occurred producing pedological

Rowe (f 6) has described tJre pedological characteristics of
the soils in each of his forest sections. In the Aspen Grove Section
surface rnaterialg are deep tilIs and glacio-lacustrine
deposits, rnainly
of loarn to clay loarn texture and rnoderately calcareous.
Black earth
profiles are predtorninant although sorne podzolic degradation can be
recognized underi aspen stands. In the Mixed Section rolling rnorainic
deposits occur on the uplands and srnootJeer glacio-lacustrine
deposits
on the lowlands.
The characteristic soil developrnent is grey wooded,.
Brown wooded soils occur on level calcareous alluvial flats
and terraces in tfie NortJrern Foothills section. Grey wooded soils
have developed orn the upland tills.
Regosols are corrunon on colluviaL
rnaterials and pedts in poorly drained positions.
To the west in t"Le
Upper FootJrills flection, the glacial deposits and colluvial rnateriaf
and tJre rnature seils show podzol or grey wooded developrnent.
rn
norttreastern British Colurnbia, glacial ad.vance over Devonian lirnestones incorpora{ed a high proportion of calcareous rnaterial in t}re
surface drift of the Hay River section.
soil profiles are frequently
high in lirne and $ence shallowly leached.
rn the upper Mackenzie section, bedrock is rnosdy buried
deeply under till pr ffrore recently deposited lacustrine and alluvial
rnaterials.
Grey wobded and brown wooded soils are developed on welldrained sites in the soutlrern parts, altJrough irnrnattrre profiles are
more usual in alhflviurn. NortJrward, tlre presence of perrnafrost
prevents soil pro{ile developrnent. There are large areas of swarnp
and peat. The sof.l rnaterials in tlre Upper Liard Section are d.erived
frorn glacial
alltriviaf and colluvial deposits developed on wide river
valleys, broad tetraces, and rolling uplands with low hills.
rn tJre
Stikine Platear4 ap. uneven cover of till lies on tJre uplands, and alluvial
and colluvial deposits occur in the valleys"
Heavy glaciation occurred in the Eastern yukon, central
Yukon, and Kluanf Sections resulting in till being the rnain rnaterial.
rn tJ.e Eastern Yu$on sectior5 the till is rnainly calcareous.
soil
profile developrneht in t.Lis rnaterial and in the valley alluvial deposits
is lirnited.
Peaty soils are extensively developed due to the widespread
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interruption of internal drainage by perrnafrost.
In the Central Yukon
Section, soil developrnent is generally weak because of the youtJrfulness
of the surface rnaterials and the dry clirrrate.
Brown wooded soils are
usual but grey wooded and degraded dark brown profiles also occur.
Rooting depth of plants is affected in sorne areas by layers of volcanic
ash and northward by perrnafrost.
Soil profile developrnent in the tills
of the Itluane Section is lirnited.
surface deposits in the unglaciated Dawson section are
rnainly residual, due to breakdown in situ of tJre underlying Precarnbrian
and Tertiary rock.
There h"" be.tG-ffii.ficant
accurnulation of volcanic
ash in sorne places and this apparently has sorne adverse effect on rooting
of trees. Generally, the effects of parent rnaterial variations are ov€rshadowed by tJre prevailing youthfurness of profile developrnent.
sorne
shallow, reddish-brown forest soils have been noted.
In tJ:e Interior Subalpine Section of the Subalpine Forest Regior5
the residual and glacial surface rnaterials are variable in texture and
cornposition.
Soil developrnent has also been variable in response to
the wide range of local clirnatic conditions occurring in this rnountainous
region.
Lithosols and shallow podzols are rnost frequenfi brown wooded
and brown podzolic profiles are less colnrnon.
PERMAT'ROST
The area under shrdy cornprising northern British Colurnbia,
north of 56"\
and southern Yukon Territorn
south of 65"N, is located
in ttre discontinuous perrrrafrost zo:ne. In tJre Cordillera,
however, tJre
distribution of perrnafrost varies witJr elevation as well as latitude.
The
southern lirnit of perrnafrost shown on the rnap (r'igure zzl rnarks
approxirnately the boundary of perrnafrost occurrence at valley bottorn
levels. In the west, this boundary is located in tJ:e southwest corner
of Yukon Territory,
tr'rorn here it tends in a southeasterly direction
corresponding to tJre pattern of rnean annual air isotherrns to about 58.N
in northeastern British Colurnbia.
In the southern fringe of the discontinuous zor,e lying north
of this line, perrnafrost occurs in scattered patches varying in extent
frorn less than l0O ft wide to several acres.
The thickness of these
patches varies frorn I to 2 ft at tJ:e southernrnost exf,rernity of tJ:e pernaa-

-zo '
thickness at Aishihik,
Y. T.
frost region to about 100 ft (approxirnate
estirnated to be 50-I00 ft).
The northern portion of the area under
Perrnastudy lies in the zone of widespread discontinuous perrnafrost.
frost varies in thickness frorn lnore than I00 ft (approxirnate thickness
at Dawson, Y. T. estirnated to be 200 ft) in the south to rnore than 500 ft
at the north end of the Dernpster Highway.
at valley bottorn
South of the boundary of perrnafrost
occurrence
levels, perrnafrost
Throughout northern
exists only at higher elevation.
British
Colurnbia, field observations
indicate that the lower lirnit of
perrnafrost
Below this
is uniforrnly
at about 4000 ft above sea level.
elevation, scattered perrnafrost islands occur only in specific types of
terrain.
Between 4000 ft and 6000 ft it appears that perrnafrost occurs
in scattered patches, equivalent to the southern fringe of the discontinuous
zone; between 6000 ft and 8000 ft perrnafrost is probably discontinuous
but widespread; above 8000 ft it is probably continuous.
The rnor:ntainous relief causes local variations
within the above
described pattern.
Perrnafrost is rnore widespread and thicker on nortb
facing slopes than south facing slopes. In sorne valleys, perrnafrost occurs
on north facing slopes but is absent on south facing slopes.
The active
layer is thinner on north facing slopes.
Terrain factors such as vegetation
and snow cover vary with slope and exposure;
further the
cornplicating
distribution
of perrnafr ost.
The Alaska Highway and branch roads within the area r:nder study
are located alrnost entirely below an elevation of 4000 ft above sea level.
The highest point is at Surnrnit Lake, about Mile 390, where the ALaska
Highway rises to an elevation of 4350 ft. Alrnost all field observations
on
this survey were rnade on the highways and thus reflect the perrnafrost
conditions existing below the 4000 ft elevation.
were
A few observations
rnade at rnines at higher elevations.
Three stretches of highway extend south of the
southern lirnit
of perrnafrost
shown in l.igvre 2?z the AIaska Highway frorn Dawson
Creek (Mile 0) north for about I50 rniles, the Stewart-Cassiar
Highway
south of Cassiar for about 150 rniles, and the Haines Highway.
Along
the Alaska Highway a few scattered patches of perrnafrost
were encountered
in peat bogs.
The rnost southerly perrnafrost
on the Alaska Highway was
encountered at Mile 94.4 north of Dawson Creek (Location No. 5, Table I,
Figure 3) where the perrnafrost
Northward
the next
is about 5 ft thick.
occurrence of perrnafrost,
also in a peat bog, was fotmd at Mile 153.0

-zrnortlx of Dawson Creek (Location No. I l, Table I) just about at the
southern lirnit on the rnap.
Perrnafrost
was found at only one location
on the Stewart-Cassiar
Highway 154 rniles south of the Alaska Highway
(Location No. Lzz, Table r). No perrnafrost was encountered on the
Haines Highway (Figure 23).
In the soulCrern fringe of the discontinuous
zor:.e, perrnafrost
in flat gror:nd was restricted
rnostly to peat bogs.
None was found in
the relatively
elevated stretches (high areas), which support tree
growth consisting prirnarily
of dense poplar and jack pine wittr tatl
spruce and sorne birch.
In the peat bogs occupying the depressions
vegetation consists prirnarily
of two associations:

(Iow areas),

the

1.

Little or no tree growth; rnarsh sedge L to Z ft high and thin
nloss, predorninantly
of the feather and other non-Sphagnurr
types; scattered patches of Sphagnurn.
These areas are
aknost always very wet.

?.

Scattered,
stunted black spruce and tarnarack; thick, often very
hurnrnocky Sphagnurn, scattered occasional patches of lichen;
Labrador tea. sorne of these areas are wet and sorne are fairly
d"y.

In tJle rnorrntainous areas, rnost of the peat bogs are only a
few hundred yards in extent, being conJined by slopes.
Peat bogs in
river valleys and plateau areas arce rnore extensive,
covering several
acres or square rniles.
south of Fort Nelson, the Alaska Highway
traverses extensive peat bogs frorn about Mjre 245 to Mile 285
(Location Nos. 35-46, Table I).
Perrnafrost
is found frequently
on north facing slopes supporting spruce and extensive rnoss cover but not on opposite south
facing slopes where tlee tree growth is rnainly deciduous and rr:ross
cover is patchy.
For a distance of about I50 rniles, the Alaska Highway is located on the north side of Liard River valley frorn Mile 483
in northern British
Colurnbia to west of Watson Lake.
No perrnafrost
was reported along this section located on a south facing slope except
at Leguil River, Mile 557-558, where it switches back onto a north

-zz facing slope.
The vegetation on other north facing slopes along this
section of the Alaska Highway is sirnilar to Leguil River area and
perrnafrost probably exists on these slopes.
W'est of Whitehorse on
the A1aska Highway, and on the whitehorse-Mayo
Highway north of
'whitehorse,
perrnafrost on north facing slopes is rnore widespread
and thicker.
Possibly it occurs on sorne south facing slopes where
local vegetation or snow cover conditions favour its developrnent.
High Areas
The terrain conditions encountered in high areas along the
highways in the southern fringe of the discontinuous
zorte are sirnilar
to those of high areas near the southern lirnit of the perrnafrost
region in the Prairie Provinces (I, Zl. Elevations above the low
areas ranged between a rnaxirnurn of about ZO ft, with a considerable
slope to the adjacent low areas, and less than I f! with an alrnost
irnperceptible
slope.
The tree species include jack pine, spruce, balsarn, poplar
and scattered birch varying in height frorn 40 to 80 ft.
The stands
are usually dense, trees averaging 2 to 5 ft apart.
Undergrowth of
willow and alder grows
to a rnaxirnurn height of about 10 ft. rn rare
cases, one or two tarnarack were observed.
Generally, the ground
cover consists of forest litter with patehes of feather rnoss, Sphagnurn
and lichen.
Soils range frorn gravel to clay with stones and organic
rnatter.
The soils are frequently wet, the water table rising to within
a few feet of tJre ground surface.
Nrrrnerous high areas, including those rnentioned here, served
as gravel and borrow pits during construction of the roads in the study
area.
No perrnafrost was encountered in subsurface investigations or
in pits used for highway construction.
The high area at Mile 500 on
the Alaska Highway is typical (Figure IZ).
Low Areas
Along the Alaska Highway in the southern fringe of the discontinuous zone between Dawson Creek (Mile 0) and Whitehorse (Mile 918),
84 low areas covering the range of terrain conditions were investigated
for perrnafrost.
They vary in extent frorn a few hundred feet to several
rniles.
Several distinct associations
of vegetation with related drainage
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occur

in thern.

Generally,
the tree growth consists of stunted, scattered
spruce varying in height frorn 2 to 20 f.t, with occasional tarnarack,
willow,
alder and ground birch.
The ground surface vegetation is a
rnosaic of sphagnurn, feather and other rnosses, Labrador
tea and
tnarsh sedge in various cornbinations.
The rnicro-relief
varies frorn
flat to very hurnrnocky.
hurnrnocks vary to a rnaxirnum
rndividual
height of 3 ft and diarneter of 4 ft. Variations
in elevation frorn one
peat plateaux
association to another range through several feet.
rising 2 to 3 ft above the surrounding,
poorly drained areas are
prevalent.
Surface and subsurface drainage is variable.
Standing
water is usually associated with rnarsh sedge areas and rnany of tJre
lowest lying sphagnrrrn areas.
The peat plateaux and individual
hurnrnocks are drier.
Depth to the rnineral soil (through the rnoss/lichen
and peat) in 84 sites varied within wide lirnits frorn 2 in. to rnore than
7 tt, with an over-all
average of 2 ft 4 in. This is considerably
less
than the average of 3 ft 9 in. encountered in saskatchewan and
Manitoba (2). The thickness of the peat exceeded 5 Lt at only 8 sites.
As in the high areas, the rnineral soil includes coarse and
fine-grained
rnaterials.
Silts and clays predorninate and sand was not
encountered south of Mile 274.8 (Location No. 42, Table r). stony
soils were found frequently,
occurring at 30 of the Il0 locations
south of $rhitehorse.
Only 4 of the stony soil sites occurred
south
of MiIe 274.8.
Perrnafrost
was encountered in 46 of. t"he 84 low sites exarnined.
Sphagnum is a cornponent of the ground cover at 37 of the perrnafrost
sites and was absentfrorn
the ottrer 9 perrnafrost
sites.
At the 3g sites
with no perrnafrost,
Sphagnurn forrns part of tJre ground. cover at only
14 sites.
Lichens (Cladonia sp. and Cetraria sp.) grow at 66 of the 84
low sites and were absent at the other 18 sites.
rn the 66 low sites
where lichen was growing,
perrnafrost
was encountered in 4t sites
and not in the rernaining2S.
In the 18 low sites where no lichen was
growing, 5 had perrnafrost and l3 did not.
These observations are
presented in the following Table.
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Perrnafrost
Sphagnurn
No Sphagnurn
Lichen
No Lichen

37
9
4T
5

No Perrnafrost
L4

24

z5
13

The depth of the perrnafrost table was deterrnined at 5I locations.
It occurred above tJ:e rnineral soil in the peat in 40 of these locations.
The average depth to perrnafrost of 51 deterrninations was I ft ll in.,
table encountered throughout
and the rninirnurn depth to the perrnafrost
the investigations
was I ft 3 in.
The rnaxirnurn deptJrs encor.rntered were
3 f.t 6 in. and 3 ft 9 in.
table at rnost of
The depth of the perrnafrost
the sites was encountered between the I ft 6 in. depth and 2 ft 6 in. depth.
The thinnest
Perrnafrost thickness was deterrnined at 22 sites.
perrnafrost encountered was 3 in. atMile
882, about 50 rniles southeast
of Whitehorse (Location No. 108, Table I).
The thickest perrnafrost
that was penetrated occurred in a palsa* atMile 254.5 about 55 rniles
south of Fort Nelson (Location No. 36, Table I, Figure 6). The
perrnafrost
is probably thicker than L4 f.t at sorne other sites whe4e
subsurface observations were rnade. The position of the perrnafrost
layer relative to the vertical position of the peat was exarnined at the
5I perrnafrost
sites.
At 6 of thern, perrnafrost was confined to the peat
layer; at another 5 the bottorn of the perrnafrost
layer coincided with
the peat-rnineral
extended frorn peat into
soil interface.
Perrnafrost
the rnineral soil at 27 sites, and at l l sites the perrnafrost layer
occurred below the peat entirely in the rnineral soil.
Ice was encountered in many of the holes advanced into perrnafrost.
Much of it occurred in layers, the thickest about Ll4 in. trt was
forrnd also in the forrn of srnall pellets and other randorn inclusions.
The relationship of perrnafrost occurrence to tree species was
also noted. Jack pine was encountered in 12 of. the low sites.
Perrnafrost

*

A low hill or knoll of perennially
Itozen peat and rnineral
soil about I0 ft or less in height occurring in peatlands or
peat bogs.
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occurred fur 2 of these but not ln the rernainlng 10. Tamarack wae
encountered ln 20 ol the low eites with perrnafroet in 9 and not in
the rernaining ll.
Microrelief
in the forrn of hurnrnocks, peat plateaux, ridgee
and rnounds rising to heights of I to 4 ft above tJre eurrounding ground
eurface, was encorrntered at 63 of the low eitee. perrnafrost was
encountered at 39 of these gites. The horizontal dirnensions of tfte
palea at Mile 254.5 were not determined but it covered an area at
leaet 100 ft equare. The flat top of tJre palea wae about 4 f,t above
the surrounding bog surface, and was covered with a few tarnarack,
and dense spruce up to 30 ft high and z to 5 ft apat't. The gror:nd
cover consisted of Sphagnurn and other rnosses, lichens and Labrador
tea growing on humrnocks I ft high. The peat was z ft 6 in. thick
overlying blue-grey rnottled cLay. Depth to perrnafrost was 3 ft g ir.,
and it was 14 ft thick. rce occurred in rl{-ir-. layers and nodules.
The eurrounding peat bog was wet, supporting
growth of
"p""Je
sPruce, tarnarack and gror:nd birch with ground" cover
of sedge.
Perrnafrost was h.bsent here.
Perrnafrost conditiona on the Alaska Highway soutJr of Whitehoree are typified by ttre following observations
Location No. 28 (Alaska Highway - Mile ZOB.5) (Figure 5)
0 to 3 ft 4 in. - peat
below 3 ft 4 in. - silty clay
L ft 4 in. to below 3 f.t 4 in. - perrnafrost

Soil Frofile:

Location No. 48 (Alaska Highway - MiIe 295) (Figure 8)
Soil Profile:

0 to 4 ft 8 in. - peat
4 f,t I in. to Z ft 9 in. - eilty fine
to rnediurn sand with stonee to llZ-in.
dlarneter.
2 f.t O in. to below ? tt 9 in. _ permafrost

Location No. 93 (Alaeka Highway - Mile Zgg.5) (I.igure
Soil Profile:

0 to about l0 ft - peat
, below l0 ft - clayey silt
f ft 6 il. to below 4 ft 6 in. - perrnafroat

14)
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Extensive poorly drained low areas with no perrnafrost occur
at severar locations along tlle Alaska Highway. The tree growth is
scattered but individual spruce trees are tall reaching as high ae 60 ft.
The ground cover consists of denee gror:nd birch (gst"la_gg)
becauee
of the wet conditions, hurnrnocky feather rnosses, Labrador tea and
scattered lichens. Sphagnurn is absent. The peat layer ie generally
less than I ft and the r:nderlying rnineral soils range frorn fine grained
to stony (Figures 4, I0, 13).
Air Photo Patterns
Vertical air photo coverage is available for the entire extent
of the Alaska Highway and branch roads at a scale of 3333 ft: t in.
(taken frorn an altihrde of 20000 ft). Exarnination of the air photographs
reveals a great variety of patterns tJrroughout the area under study
because of the variations in relief, vegetation, soils and drainage. The
patterns characteristic of the high and low areas were found to be
eirnilar to those encountered in the inveetigations carried out in the
eouthern fringe of the discontinuous zone located in the Prairie Provincee
(1, zl. Thus, the areas most probably containing perrnafrost - i. e. the
low sites - can be delineated on tlee air photos and field investigatione to
verify ite existence or absence can be concentrated in these locations.
The great variations in relief also contribute to variations in
air photo patterns and perrnafrost distribution.
Perrnafrost occurs rnost
frequently on north facing slopes where the vegetation consists of spruce
and moss cover. This association irnparts a dark tone to these areas
in contrast to south facing slopes which support rnixed stands of spruce,
jackpine and poplar producing a lighter tone and coarser texhrre on the
photographs.
The rnost extensive section of low areas on the Alaska Highway
occurB south of Fort Nelson between Mile 245 and Mile 285. Peat boge
are widespread with accorrpanying rnicrorelief features such aa plateaux,
ridges, and mounds. Perrnafrost is for:nd widely distributed in these
feahrres but ie generally absent in the intervening depressione. A typical
portion of this section is shown in Figure 24. Two rnain patterns are
evident:
l.

Dark grey to alrnost black tone with srnooth to slightty grainy
texture.
Thie pattern occurs in scattered and coaleecing circular
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patches. These are peat plateaux covered with spruce and
ground cover of humrnocky Sphagnurn, featJrer rnosses,
lichens and Labrador tea.

z.

Mediurn to light grey tone with srnooth to slightly grainy
texture with scattered white blotches. This pattern occurs
in irregularly
shaped areas between the dark patches of
Pattern 1. These patches are depressions between the
peat plateau:K covered with sedge and eupporting scattered
tarnarack and ground birch.

Location No. 38, Table I at Mile 256.0 is typical of the terrain
conditions described above on tJre selected air photo (Figure ?). The
peat plateau supports spruce up to 25 ft high and scattered tarnarack.
The grourrd vegetation is hurnrnocky Sphagnurn, feather rnosse6, lichens
and Labrador tea. The peat layer exceeds 7 f.tin thicknees overlying
clayey soils. The perrnafrost table lies at a depth of 2 f,t 0 in. and the
perrnafrost layer is 3 ft thick. No perrnafrost exiets in the depressione
between tJre peat plateaux;
Sloping Areas
Along the Alaska Highway between Dawson Creek and l4rhitehorse,
perrnafrost obeervations were carried out at Zl locations. perrnafrost
was encountered rrrore frequently on north facing slopes than those facing
other directions.
Along this stretch of the highway extending through the
souttrern fringe of the discontinuous zo:ne, perrnafrost was absent in rnany
north facing slopes. As a general rule, tJre peat layer was thicker on
nortlr facing slopes, varying frorn 0 ft 5 in. to 4 f.t 6 in., tJean on slopes
of other orientations where the rnaximurn thickness encountered was 2 ft.
A tgpical situation where perrnafrost exists in a north facing
slope but not in the opposite south facing slope is found in the Rocky
Mountai:r section of the Alaska Highway atMile 383.5 in the valley of the
Tetsa River (Location No. 58, Table r, Figure 9). The north faeing
slope supports a dense tree growth of spruce up to 60 tt high with a few
tarnarack and poplar.
The ground cover consists of Sphagnurn and feather
rno86es, lichens, Labrador tea, grass, sedge and ground birch growing
on hurrrrnocks 2 ft high. The peat layer is 4 ft 6 in. ttrick overlying stony
aoil. The perrnafrost table occurs at a depth of I ft 6 in. to 2 f.t O in. and
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extends below the 4 ft 6 in. depth, The tree growth on the south
facing slope ie a rnixture of spruce, poptrar and jackpine.
The peat
layer ie only about I ft thick overlying gravelly soil and no perrnafrost was encor:ntered.
Another north facing slope was inveetigated at Mile 398.4
(Location No. 60, Table 1, Figure 1l) where relocation of the
road was necesBary because of perrnafrost darnage. The tree
growth ie dense spruce up to 35 f.t high with a ground cover of
Sphagnrrrn, feather rnosses, Iichens and Labrador tea, The peat
layer wae 2 ft 2 ir.. overlying sandy to clayey silt with srnall stonee.
Perrnafrogt was encorrntered at a depth of 2 ft I in. and extends
below the 7 ft 6 in. depth containing layers of ice up to 1/16 in.
thick.
The At1in Highway and Carcross Highway branch southward
frorn tJ'.eAlaska Highway. No perrnafrost was encountered during
'worka,
t*re eurvey along these highways.
The Departrnent of Public
and the Territorial
Governrnent of Yukon Territory reported occurrences of perrnafrost encorrntered during construction.
Perrnafrost
was encountered between Mile 5.5 and 6.5 on the Atlin l{ighway on
the slope below the road (Location No, 125, Tab1e I). No perrnafroet
was encountered above the road. On the Carcroes Highwan p€flylofrost was encountered during reconstruction of the road through a
ernall etrearn valley at Mile t4 (Location No. LZl, Table I).
Perrnafrost

at High Elevation

The variations of perrnafroet distribution in response to
changes in elevation have been noted previously.
One illustration of
this general pattern was observed at Cassiar, B. C. near 60"N where
no Permafrost occurs at the townsite, which is 3500 ft above sea level
(tr'igure 25); just below 4500 f! perrnafrost is patchy and above 4500 f!
it becornes widespread. It is encountered widely at the asbestog rnine
at the 5000 ft elevation.
'W'idespread

Section of Discontinuous Perrnafrost, Zone

North and west of ttrhitehorse on the Alaska Highway and ite
branch roads, perrnafrost becomes widespread and is encor:ntered in
other trypes of terrain besides tleose described in the southern fringe.
Along t.Le Alaska Highway no perslafrost was encountered west of
Whitehorse to about Mile 1113. Beyond here to the Araska boundarn
perrnafrost occurs widely in gravel flats, gravel banks and gravel pits.
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The Departrnent of Public Works conducted a gravel eearch between
Mile ll50 and 1180 and encountered permafrost at a1l of the 19
rocations investigated. A typical location is Mile rl?0.? shown in
tr'igure 25. On the other hand, no perrnafrost was encor:ntered between
Mile l2OZ and. 1208 where the Alaska Highway extends Lor 6 rnilee along
tJle top of a gravel ridge (3'igure z?).' Perrnafrost is fouad also in
poorly drained depreesions and low-lying areas such as at Mile lL?,I.5
(Location No. 113, Table I - I'igure Z8).
North of Whitehor6e along the Whitehorse-Mayo Highway
perrnafrost ls fowrd in various types of terrain.
At Mile 35. ? north
of Whitehorse (Location No. LZ7, Table I) perrnafrost was encor:ntered
in a southwest facing slope of fine grained soil overlooking tr'ox Lake.
This slope supports tree growth of poplar, and dense spruce up to 50ft
high. Moss covers tJre ground surface overlying a layer of peat I ft
thick. A road cut in the slope caused the perrnafrost to thaw. The
melting of tJ'e large quantities of ice in the soil caused slurnping and
eliding (Figure 29).
FartJrer north at Mile 47 (Location No. 128) the road curvea
around the side of a spruce covered hill (tr'igure 30). The ground
surface is covered witJ: a continuous carpet of feather naoss overlying
a layer of peat I ft thick. The rnineral soil is stony brown eilt. No
perrnafrost was encountered above the road but below the road the
perrnafrost occurs at a depth of I ft and extends below the 2 ft 6 in.
depth. Layers of ice r to 2 in. thick occur in the perennially frozen
soil.
At Mile 92 (Location No. 130), permafrost with ice layero
were encountered in gravel in a strearn valley on both sides of ttre
creek. Perrnafrost occurs at a depth of.2 ft in a slope of silty sand
overlying stony soil on which a high road fill has been placed (Figure 31).
spruce grow up to 30 ft high on a ground cover of feather rnosses,
lichens and Labrador tea. In 1962 a diagonal lens of ice 6 ft thick was
encountered in a north facing slope in Tachun Creek valley at Mile 116
(Location No. 133). Between Mile 166 and 16?, evidence of thawing
of permafrost and slurnping was observed in an area foreeted with
dense spruce. Sirnilar degradation of perrnafpost was noted in a west
facing slope of gravelly stony soil supporting spruce, poplar and jackpine.

- 30 North of stewart Grossing the highway crosges the stewart
River and extends northeastward along tJre nortlr bank of the river
to Mayo. Along this section of tJre highway located predorninantly on
south facing slopes, perrnafrost is rarely encountered (Figure 3z).
About 5 rnilee east of Stewart Crossing, observations on thie souttr
facing slope encountered no perrnafrost in silty gravel soil overlain
by 5 in. of peat and feather moss on which'€pruce and poplar. up to
50 ft high were growing (Location No. r37, Table r, Figure 33|.
Near Mayo and along the road to Elsa, permafrost was
encountered in wet depressions between peat platealDr. At Mile
232.7 (Location No. I38, Table r) near krayo, the depressions support
a vegetation of feather rnosses, gra6s and sedge growing on rnediurn
stony sand. The depth to the perrnafrost table is 5 ft 6 in. (Figure 34).
At Elsa, elevation 3000 ft above sea level, permafrost ie
widespread.
Thie rnining cornrnunity is situated on the valley slope
of South MeQuesten River, a tributary of McQuesten River flowing
into the Stewart River.
In the valley bottorn at an elevation of 2300 ft
above sea legpI, layers of perrnafrost interspersed with layers of'
unfrozen ground extend to a depth exceeding 140 ft (Figure 35).
Along the Dawson Highway between Stewart Grossing and the
Alaska boundary, perrnafrost is widespread and occurs in rnost
types of terrain as described in Appendix A. MiIe 9 (Location No. L4!,
Table I) and MiIe 52.8 (Location No. I43, Table I) are typical of
situations where perrnafrost occurs in wet depressions and swarnpy
a,reas. Generally the depth to the perrnafrost table is slightty greater
in the swampy areas than in neighbouring peat platear:x. At Mile 9
tJ:e depth to the permafrost table in a peat plateau is I ft 9 in., in wet
sedge areas 2 ft 7 irl.., and beneath a shallow pool of water, 3 ft 6 in.
(Figure 36). At Mile 52.8 the depth of the perrnafrost table in the
swampy valley of Collins Creek is I ft 6 in. (Figure 3?).
At the town of Dawson, permafrost extends to a depth of about
200 ft. Thawing of the top layer of perrnafrost has caused severe
settlernent of sorne buildings (Figure 38). Perrnafrost occurs widely
in the tributary valleye of Klondike River where placer gold rnining in
perennially frozen gravels has been taking place for se'yeral decades
(Eigure 3p).
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in the area under study is found
The thickest perrnafrost
along the Dernpster Highway.
In t9 64 this road extended about 78
in the future to
rniles northeast of Dawson and will be constructed
Fort McPherson,
N.'W. T., an additional distance of 200 rniles.
The road traverses dense spruce forest with peatbogs over the first
3 rniles.
Continuing up tJle valley of North Klondike River it rises
into sparsely forested country and at Mile 44 it clirnbs over a pass
into the headwaters of the Peel River systern where it extends in a
broad flat valley 4000 ft above sea level between rnountains rising
is
Perrnafrost
to 8000 ft. Northward the vegetation is arctic.
virtually
continuous, as described in Appendix A, and extends to
55 a few scattered
depths of 500 or 1000 ft (Figure 40). AtMile
polygonal trenches were observed.
The depth to the permafrost
table in the trenches was I ft 5 in. and in the ground near the trenches,
t ft.
Throughout this area, each valley has a terrninal rnoraine
soils with little vegetation
consisting of well-drained coarse-grained
cover.
The active layer in these landJorrns is rnuch greater than in
the sedge and grass tr:ndra on ttre plateau as shown in Figure 40.
DISCUSSION
investigations
The chief problern arising frorn petrnafrost
of
along the Alaska Highway and branch roads is the prediction
features.
terrain
perrnafrost
and
conditions frorn existing clirnatic
An accornpanying problern is the assessrnent of the relative influence
of a perfiraof clirnate and terrain
on the forrnation
and rnaintenance
frost condition (perennially below 32"}.I.
Southgrn

tr'ringe

of Disgontinuous

Perrnafrost

Zone

in the
The patchy distribution
and thinness of perrnafrost
of the extrerne
study area south of Whitehorse is characteristic
southern fringe area of the discontinuous
zo:ne, where perrnafrost
in
Observations
exists in a delicate therrnal state close to 32"F.
Canada and other countries indicate the existence of a broad relation
in perrnafrost.
between rrrean annual air and ground ternperatures
Many investigators
have estirnated the rnean annual air ternperature
frozen condition in
required to produce and rnaintain a perennially
In Canada
the ground, but there is rnuch disagreernent
on tlris rnatter.
coincides
present
the southern lirnit of perrnafrost,
known
at
as
The difference
roughly with the 30"F rnean annual air isotherrrr.
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between rnean annual air and rnean annual gror:nd ternperatures,
and
variations
in this difference frorn one location to another, are caused
witJr
by clirnatic
in cornbination
factors
other than air ternperature,
eurface and subsurface terrain factors.
The cornplex energy exchange
regirne at the ground surface, which is influenced by these factors,
and the snow cover cause.the rnean annual ground ternperature
rneasured
at tlre level of zero annual arnplitude to be several degrees warrner t{ran
the rnean annual air ternperature
(17, l8).
The rnean annual air ternperature
of stations in the southern
portion of the area under shrdy range frorn 32"F to 43"F.
These
stations are all situated below Z5OO ft above sea lbvel and perrnafrost
does not occur at any of thern.
The location of the 30"F rnean annual
air isotherrn is shown on Figure 15 and corresponds
roughly with the
southern lirnit of perrnafrost
The stations
below the 4000 ft elevation.
in northern British
Fort Nelson and Dease
Colurnbia
Beatton River,
Lake - have a mean annual air ternperature
of 30"F and are located
approxirnately
at the southern lirnit of perrnafrost.
At these lower
elevations in the Cordillera
Plains lying
and the portion of the Interior
within the shrdy area, perrnafrost
conditions are sirnilar to those
encountered in tJre Prairie
Provinces where rrrean annual air ternperaturee
are comparable.
Between tJre 30otr' and 25"8 r:nean annual air isotherrars fringe
of t:he discontinuous
zo:ne perrnafrost
occurs rnostly in widely scattered
patches in peat bogs, in heavily shaded areas, and in some north facing
slopes.
North of the 25"F isotherrn, perrnafrost is widespread and
found in rnost types of terrain.
In the southern fringe of the perrnafrost
can
zone, perrnafrost
exist only in certain types of terrain described previously,
provided the
clirnate is sufficiently
30oI'or
cool - i.e. rnean annual air ternperature
Iess.
Southward, perrnafrost occurrencec are rare and srnall in size
and generally are not found in the salne types of terrain because the
clirnate is too warral.
In the vicinity
of the Zs"F rnean annual isotherrn,
the average difference of 6"tr'between the rnean annual air and ground
ternperature
produces a rnean annual ground ternperature
of
of a fraction
a degree below 32"F in most types of terrain.
Frorn the 25oF rnean
annual air isotherrn northward,
wideperrnafrost
becornes increasingly
spread and thick, and the rnean annual gror:nd ternperature
decreases.
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becornea more
The influence of clirrrate on tdre existence of perrnafroet
perrnafroet
irnportant than terrain.
Regar,dless of terrain conditions,
will occur here, although variations
in the terrain will cause variations
in the depth to permafrosl
its areal extent and thickness (19, 20).
are at
observations
The only available ground ternperahrre
Aishihik where the rnean annual air ternperature
is 24.5oF.
The
Erean annual ground ternperature
only
at the 20 ft depth is 28.3oI.,
4 F deg warrner.
Below the 20 ft depth, at the level of zero annual
arnplitude,
the rnean annual ground ternperature
in the 50 to 100 ft
thick perrnafrost is probably about 30"F or 31'F.
Provincee,
In previous investigations
carried out in the Prairie
questions regarding the origin and persistence
and the
of perrnafrost
factors governing developrnent of various types of terrain were raieed
(I, Zr. The sarne queetions apply to the area under diecussion referring
to the reasons for perrnafrost
only in certain types of terrain
occurring
in the southern fringe of the discontinuous
in
zone.
The perrnafrost
north facing slopes apparently results frorn the reduction of solaf
radiation at tJre gror:nd surface producing lower ground ternperaturee
than in adjacent flat areas and south facing slopes.
In forested strearn
banks, increased shading frorn surruner thawin! and possible reduction
of snow cover enhance perrnafrost
developrnent.
In peat bogs t^he
ttrerrnal properties
of the peat appear to deterrnine the presence of
perrnafrost.
The rnechanisrn of perrnafrost
forrnation in peat bogs appears
to be related to changes in the therrnal propertiee
of the peat through
i:Le year.
the
warrn
In
season, the surface layer of dry rnoas and peat
with low therrnal conductivity
wet
prevents warrning of the underlying
peat.
During the cold season the peat becornes saturated at the
surface and then freezes,
greatly increasing
The
its conductivity.
net ground heat gain tende to be reduced and the ground terr4>erature
decreased until the annual heat losses and heat gains are equal under
steady state conditions.
under peat
The rnean gror:nd ternperature
'When
will therefore
peat.
lower
r:nder
without
be
than
adjacent areas
conditions rmder the peat are such that the grormd terrperattrre
rernains
below 32'tr' throughout the year, perrnafrost
resulte and is rnaintained
as long as the tJrerrnal conditions
leading to this lower ternperature
persist (2L).
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Other factors such as relief,
drainage, and snow cover
influence the ground therrnal conditions and rnay be involved in the
-Such
production of perrnafrost
islands.
a close relationship
exiets
between these and other environrnental
factors that it is difficult to
single out ttre significant effect of each of these factors on the
perrnafrost.
Consideration
..
was given to the use of the various components
of the environrnent as indicators
of the presence of permafrost.
Tree
species by thernselves cannot be ernployed as reliable indicatore of
permafrost.
Most perrnafrost
sites have Sphagnurn and liehen but
these species are unreliable
indicators because they grow extensively
in areas where perrnafrost does not exist.
The trype of soil does
not appear to have any bearing on the existence of perrnafroet.
soil
types range frorn gravel to cray in both the high and low areas, and
it is rarely possible to deterrnine thern even frorn surface vegetation.
The sarne type of perrnafrost
and associated conditions prevail on all
types of eoil in relation to the vegetation,
relief and drainage
conditions.
No perrnafrost
exists in the high areas; here tJre surface cover
consists of forest litter witJr patches of feather rnos6, lichen and grass.
These areas have good surface drainage, but frequently have high
water tables.
The ground vegetation does not appear to provide
eufficient insulation to preserve permafros!
although there is not
sufficient
water in the soil to inhibit its forrnation.
'W'idespread

_Dis continuous

perrnafr

os t

North of tJre 25"F mean annual isotherrn where perrnafrost
becornes widespread, its occurrence is rrnpredictable because it is
not restricted
to a few types of terrain; however,
it does not exist
everywhere beneath the gror,urd surface.
Areas probably without
perrnafrost
are south f.acing slopesn areas of deep snow accurnulation
and low wet areas where bodies of water have been filled in recently.
The type of soil is not a reliable indicator.
w'ell-drained
coarsegrained soils rnay be in a perennially
frozen condition but the absence
of ice belies the existence of ternperahrres
perrnafrost
below 32"F.
can only be detected in this situation by ternperature
Eleasurernente.
Knowledge of the clirnatic history is irnportant to ascertain whether
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existing bodiee of perrnafrost
af e rernnants of rnore widespread
perrnafrost
under cooler conditions.
On the other hand, the clirnate
may be cooling causing perrnafrost
areas to enlarge.
The changee,
with time, in terrain factors are irnportant because the cornplex
interrelation
of vegetation successions,
changes in snowfall and drainage patterns all contribute to variations
in the occurrence
and extent
of perrnafrost.
It is irnpossible to be specific because the interrelation
of factors changes frorn one area to another.
Only direct field observations, keeping in rnind the general possibilities,
can reveal the p€rrrrElr
frost situation in the northern part of the discontinuous
zone.
Elevation

and Slope

In tJle study area located in the Gordillera,
a factor not
encountered in the Prairie
Provinces
is elevation.
Changes in perrnafrost distribution
with elevation have been referred
to previously.
A
paper published by the Soil Conservation
Service,
IJ. S. Departrnent of
Agriculture
(221makes sorne relevant cornrrrents.
Differences
in ground
ternperature
related to elevation are relatively
complex.
With increased
elevation,
intensity of radiation increases,
air ternperature
decreases,
and rairrfall and snow rray vary erratically.
The rnean annual air ternperature
tends to decrease about 2. ? F deg
per 1000 ft increase in elevation of the earthrs surface.
(An average value
of 3.3 tr'deg is comrnonly stated in texts on weather and clirnate).
The
ternperature
reduction with elevation is greatest in surnrner when it averagee
about 3.6 tr'deg per 1000 ft; in winter it averages only 2.2 F deg per 1000 ft.
The difference between air and ground ternperature
increases with
elevation because of increased radiation and increased snow cover.
Ground
ternperature
rnay not decrease as rnuch as air ternperature.
Changes of ground ternperature
with elevation are complicated
by slope orientation
and steepness.
There are few observations
on the
relation of slope gradient and direction to nrean annual ground ternperahrre.
Investigations
have been rnade in the United States of mean annual ground
and air ternperatures
of north and south facing slopes.
Over the year in a
deciduous forest in New Jersey,
the ground at a deptJr of 4 rn on a 20" sout$
facing slope was 4.8 F deg warrner than tJrat on the 20" north facing slope.
The air 5 crn above the soil was 6 tr' deg warrner
on tJre soutJr than on the
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north facing slope; I rnetre above the soil it was I.Z tr''deg warrner,
but at a height of 2 rnetres there was virtually
no difference.
At
another site in California
just below
the rrrean anaual soil ternperature
the surface under grass was 5.4 F deg warrrrer ona20-30 per cent
south facing slope than on a sirnilar north facing slope.
Only fragrnentary
data are available frorn high latitudes to indicate the irnportance of
slope aspect and steepness on firean annual ground ternperafuree.
observations
in the Matanuska valley,
Alaska, indicate that the
situation is sirnilar to ternperate latitudes.
These few observations rnake it possible to estirnate perrnafrost distribution
in the cordillera.
using the rnebn anaual air
ternperature
of available rneteorological
stations and an assurned
decrease in this ternperature of about 3 F deg per 1000 fl the vertical
distribution
of perrnafrost
in neighbouring rnountains based on air
ternperatures can be surmised.
CONCLUSION
Clirnate is the rnost irnportant factor influencing the forrnation
and continued existence of perrnafrost.
This is borne out by the location
of the rnean annual air isotherms
relative to the distribution
of
perrnafrost
and indicates the existenceof a broad relationship.
South
of the 30'F isotherrn perrnafrost occurrences are rare.
Between the
30'F and 25"F isotherrns, perrnafrost is patchy and restricted
to
certain types of terrain.
North of the 25"E isotherrn perrnafrost is
widespread.
In rnountainous regions the sarne changes occur with
increase in elevation.
This general situation is cornplicated to sorne
extent by variations in slope orientation and steepness.
The distribution
of perrnafrost
along the Alaska Highway between
y. T. is patchy and erratic,
Dawson Creek, B. C. and Whitehorse,
A11 observations
were rnade on the highways and thus reflect the
perrnafrost conditions below the 4000 ft elevation.
A few observations
were rnade at rnines at higher elevations.
Along the highway, perrnafrost occurs in sorne north f.acing slopes and in low areas but it is
not found in the high areas.
rt does not exist where rnarsh sedge is
growing and water lies at or near the ground surface; it is restricted
to Sphagnlun areas ttrat are not wet.
Drainage,
therefore,
appears to

-

5I

'

be one of the rnain terrain factors influencing the existence of
frost, but drainage conditions are so closely interrelated
with
vegetation that it is difficult or virtually
irnpossible to assess
contribution of each separately.
orly a few scattered patches
perrnafrost
were found on the branch roads extending south of
Alaska Highway.

perrnathe
of
the

North and west of whitehorse,
perrnafrost
becornes firore
widespread and occurs in various types of terrain.
It is found not
only in peat bogs and north facing slopes, but also in high areas consisting
of rnineral soil, and in south facing slopes.
The thickness of perrnafrost varies frorn 100 ft or more between 'whitehorse and Dawson to
probably rnore than 1000 ft at the north end of tJre Dernpster Highway.
The prediction
of perrnafrost
conditions is particularly
difficult in
this widespread part of the discontinuous
zo'ne because perrnafrost
is not restricted
to particular
types of terrain nor is it found everywhere.
The variations
irnposed by elevation in this rnountainous
region further
cornplicate
the situation.
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TITLES

OF COLUMNS AND EXPLANATION

Golurnn I -

Reference

nurnber

OT' SYMBOLS IN TABLE

of observation

point

Listed in nrrrnerical order beginning with southern
end of Alaska Highway and progressing
northwest
to Yukon-Alaska
boundary, followed by branch roads.

Colurnn 2 -

Location
Nurnber

Golurnn 3 -

V

beginning

of road.

-

Tree species
p
J
S
T
W

5 -

frorn

relatively
elevated area.
relatively
low area or depression
sloping
subscripts:
n - north facing slope
e - east facing slope
s r south facing slope
w - west facing slope.
river or strearn valley.

s

Colurnn

of rniles

point

Re1ief

H
L

Golurnn 4 -

of observation

-

poplar
jack pine
spruce
tarnarack
willow

Surface
Sph
M
Ln
Lt
Se
G
B
H
(p)

_
-

terrain

A
*
(b)
No

alder
nurnber of brackete
is height
in feet of tallest trees.
burned over.
tr eeles s .

features

Sphagnurn
fiross other than Sphagnwn
lichen
Labrador
tea
sedge
grass
ground birch
hurnrnocky
peat plateau

I
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Colurnn 6 -

Thickness

of living

ground vegetation

i. e. depth to top of rnineral
surface.

Colurnn 7 -

soil frorn

Soil type
G
Sa
Si
C
x
O

-

gravel
sand
silt
clay
scattered
organic

stones

Colurnn 8 Colurnn 9 Colurnn 10
Colurnn

ll

-

tr'igure

nurnber

of photograph

in report

and peat
ground
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TABLE I
PERMAT'ROST SURVEY

I

z

3

4

6

5

British

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
t0
lI

28.8
87.9
g0.l
92.5
94.4
r28.1
134.3
r43.9
148.5
1 51 . 4
t53

LNo

L
L

L
L
L
L
L

L
L

LZ 1 5 3 .8
l3 L54.7
t4 169.2

L
L
L

15
T6
17
r8

sn

t70.4
L73
176.t
r78

Se
HMSphLnLt
MG
S(30)J
MLnGLt
S(40)
MG
S(rs)Arv HMSphLnLt
BHMGLT
S(ls)
S(30)J
HMLnLt
S(zo)
HMLnLt
BHMLnLt
s(30)
s(r5)
HMSphLnLt
S(15)
HMSphLnLt
BHMGSe
s(15)
BHMGSe
s(30)
HMLnLtG
S(2o)JP HMSph
LnLIGSe
sJ(4ol'
HMLnLt
s(20)
HMSphLnLt
s(20)
MLtGSe
s(25)
BMLnLtGSe
s(30)
HMLnLt
s(30)
HMSphLnLt
s(20)
HMSirhLnLt

s(20)
Se SP(z0)

L
S
L

19 182.9
zo L87.2

L
L

zr
z2
23
24

L
L

sJ(20)

q"

s(20)
s(20)

194.5
197.9
199.9
202.5

L

s(2s)

HMLnLt
HMSphLnLtGSe
HMSphLnLt
HMSphLnLtGSe

I

9

10

ll

HIGHWAY

ALASKA

I

7

Colurnbia

3 f.t 6 in.

CSi

No

0 ft 3 in.
0ftZin.

SiC(w)

No
No
No
Yee
No
No
No
No
No
Yee
No
No
Yes
No

3 ft 3 in.
0ft6in.
3 ft 0 in.
0 ft 6 in.
0ft6in.
z f.t 6 t:n-.
2 f.t 0 in.
lft6in.
lft3in.
I ft 9 in.
I ft 3 in.
0ft5in.
2 f.t 3 in.
0ft6in.
lft0in.
lft6inj
1ft3in.
4ft0in.
0ft6in.
fft6in.
0ft3 in.
5ft4in.
fft0in.
lft0in.

- (*)
SiGx
SiC
SiC
SiC(w)
SiC

SiC
SiC(w)
SiCx(w)
SiCx
OSi(w)
SiC(w)
SiC
SiCx(w)
CSi
OSi
CSix
SiC
SiC
Sic(w!

No
Yee
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No

1ft9in.

5 ft 9 in.

Fig.

Fig.
Zf,t6in.

>l ft 0 in.

2ft0in.

>4 ft 3 in.

Zft0in.

4ft6in.

2ft0in.

>4 Lt 6 irc.

1ft5in.

2ft6in.

3ft6in.

>I ft 6 in.

Ift4ill-.

1ft6in.

I ft ll in.
7ft5in.

3
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TABLE I (Cont'd)

z

3

25 2o4.6
26 206.4
27 ZO?.5
28 208,5
29 zr4.r

L
L
L
L
L

S(20)
S(25)JP
S(20)T
S(t0Xb)
S(20)P

30
3l

ztg.6
230

L
L

32
33
34
35
36

24t.3
242.8
246.9
249.6
254.5

L
L
L
L
L

37
38
39
40
41

254.9
256
260.4
262.5
266

L
L
L
L
L

S(30)JP(b)HMSphLt
s(2)
BHSphMLtGSe
S(30)
HSptrlvtlt
S(15)
HSphMLnLt
ST(30)
SphMLnLt
SM
S
Sph
S(30)T
MSphLnLt(p)
No
BSe(w)
S(4O)JPT M
S(25)T
HSphMLnLt(p)
S(25)
HSphMLnLt
S
Sph
S(20)
HSphMLnLt

42
43
44
45
46

274.8
275.7
277.9
280.t
286

L
L
L
L
L

S(20)
S
S(15)
ST(30)
S(Zs)

47

Z8g.Z L

48

295

L

49
50
5t
52
53
s4
55

323.3
330.2
33t.2
332.5
339.9
34r.3
359.9

L
L
L
L
L
L
S

I

4

ST(40)
No
S(25)T
PWA
TS
S(30)T
S(30)A
S(40)
ST(35)A
ST(15)
S(40)P

6

5

HMSphLnLtGSe
HMSphLnLtGSe
HMSphLtGSe
HMSphLnLt
HSphMLnLt

7

3 ft 7 in.
2 ft 4 in.
I ft 0 in.
3 f.t 4 ir-.
3 ft 6 in.
5ft0in.
3 ft 6 in.
3 Lt 6 iJo.

8

SiC
SiC
SiC(w)
SiC
CSi

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Sic
SiC(w)
SiC
2 ft9 irr. SiC
4 f.t 3 irl.. SiC

Yee
No
Yes
Yea
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yee
Yes
Yes
Yes

>Z Lt 6 irl.. Si
7 f.t 6 in. c
Oft2in.
>z ft 0 in.
3 ft 9 in.
2 ft 9 in.
3ft3in.
Z ft 6 in.

HMSphLnLt
Sph
HSphMLnr,t
HMLnLt
HSptrMLnLt(p)
HSphMLnLt
HSphMLntt
GSe
MSphLnLt

4
0
7
4
I

[ISptrMLnLt
BHSphMLnLt
BHSphMLnLt
BHSpbMLnLt
HSphMLnLt
MLnLt

SiC
C
C

SaSix

in.
in.
in.
in.
in.

SaSix
CSix
C
CSi

Yee
Yes
Yes
No
Yeg
No
No

4 ft I in.

SiSax

Yes

4
I
4
2
Z
0

SiC
SiC(w)
SiC
SiC(w)
C
SiCx(w)

No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

6
3
0
0
0

0
6
0
0
9
6

in.
in.
in.
in.
in.
in.

9

10

ll

ZLt0i:r..
lft3in.

>4 ft 0 in.
>1ft 1in.

lft4in.
2ft0in.
fft9in.
fft9in.

>Z ft Z iD,. Fig.
1ft6in.
3ft3in.
1ft9in.

fft9in.
Zft3i:o.
2Lt3trl..

1ft7in.
3ft3in.
4ft9 in.

I ft 10 in. >0 ft 6 in.
14 ft 3 in.
3 ft 9 in.

2 ft 0 irr.
1ft6in.

3 ft 0 in.
2ft3ir-.

Fig.

Fig.

0 ft tl in.
I ft I0 in.
3ft0in.
Zft0in.
>4ft9in.
1ft5in.
I ft 9 in.
f ft9in.

>3 ft 9 in.
5ftlin.

Z ft 0 irl'. >5 ft 9 in.

Zf.t3ir-.

Ztt3in,.

I ft Il in.

I ft l0 in.

I ft 6 in.

5

>8 ft 9 in.

Fig.

5
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TABLE I (Cont'd)
I
56
57

s8

2

3

364.5 L
368
L
3 8 3 . 5 sn
Ss

s9 394.5 s

5r

398.4 S
4 0 0 .5 L

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
7r
7Z
73

403.8
408.1
434.8
474.1
478.r
479
486.3
488.5
546.5
557.8
55r.8
562

60

74
75
76
77
78
79
80

573
s 7 g .r
586.3
587.6
597.5
603.3
617

L
L

sn
sn
sn
se

4

s(35)r
s(40)T
s(60)rP

6

BHSphMLnLt
BSphMLnLt
BHSphMLnLtGSe

3 ft 0 in.
I ft 6 in.
4ft6in.

SPJ

s(60)
s(35)
s(20)
s(401
s(25)
s(30)
sJ(2s)
s(40)
s(25)

sr(40)
s(5olT
sn s ( 3 5 )
sw s(40)T
L
s(40)
L
L

L
L
L
L
L

5

BHMLnLtG
HSphMLnLt
HMSphLnLtGSe
(p)
HMSphLnLt
HMSphLt
HMLnLt
HMLnLt
HMLt
HMLtLn

7

SiSaC
SiC(w)
x
GNo
0ft6in.
x
Z tt Z in'. SaSiCx
4 ft 0 in. SaSix
2
I
0
0
I
0

Lt
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

6
0
I
8
6
6

in.
in.
in.
in.
ir.
in.

OSaSi
SaSi
Sax
CSi
SiCx
SaSix

0 ft 9 in.
3ft6in.
I ft 0 in.
0 ft 10 in.

OSix
x
SiSa
SaSi

s(4s)T

HM
HMLnLt
HMSph
HMLnLt
HMSphLnLt(p)
Se
MLn
HSphMLnlt(p)
HMLnLt
HMLnLt
HSphMLnl.t(p)

0 ft 6 in.
I ft 4 in.
0ft2in.
Z ft 3 in.
4 f.t 6 rrl-.

SiSa
SaSix
Sa
OSi
x

s(40)r

HMSphLnLt

0 ft 3 in.

SaSix

No
s(40)TJ
s(30)
s(40)
s(40)A

8
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No

9

10

ll

Z f.t O in. >3 ft 6 in.
lft9in.>3ft0in.

Z f.t L in. >5 ft 5 in.
Z fl0 in. >3 ft 3 in.

Fig. 9
Fig. l0
Fig. 11

Z f.t,0 in. >2 ft 0 in.

I ft 9 in. >1 ft 9in.
lft9in.>0ft9in.

1ft6in.>4ft0in.

1 ft 9 in. >2 f.t 9 irl-.

Yukon Territory

8r 627
8Z
83

6 s 7. 8
6 8 1 .r

84
85

682.4
73L

L

s(40)

HMLnLt

3 ft 0 in.

Sa

L

s(50)T

I{MSphLnLL
HMGSe

2 f.t 2 in.

SiSax

s(40)

B

s

No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

lft9in.

0ft9in.

Fig.

13

47-

TABLE I (Cont'd)

86
87
88
89
90
9L
92
93

7 5 8 .I
762.4
771.6
774
775.?
776.5
785.1
788.5

94
9s
96
97

794.8
802.5
803.3
807.3

L
L
L
L

98 8r4
9 9 8 1 9 .r
r00 825.2
r0l 828.8
LOz 834
1 0 3 8 4 4 .L
104 849
105 849.8
r06 854
107 863.6
r08 882
r09 885.5
Il0 ggl.5
llt 1034
1t2 1113
1I3 lrz7.5

S
L
L

S
L
L
L
L
S

s(b)
s(50)J
s(40)J
S
S
s(40)

s
L
L
L

s
L

ss
S
L
L
L

S(50)
S(50)
S(40)
S(50)
S
5(60)
S(50)Aw
S(40)Aw
SJ(40)
S(5o)AW
sJ(s0)P
SPJ
S
S
s(30)
s(50)
S(40)
S(50)

s

HMLTG
HMLnLt
HMLnLt
HSphMLnLt
HSphMLnLt
HMSphlnLt(p)
SeGMSph
MLnLt
MLnLtc
MLnLtG
HMLnLt
MLnLtGSe
HMLnLt
MLnLt
HMLnLt
HMLnLt
MLnLt
MtnJ-t
HMLt

0 ft 9 in.
0 ft 9 in.
0ft6in.
lft0in.
I ft 0 irr.
>4 Lt 6 in.
5 ft 9 in.
2 ft 0 in.
5 ft 0 in.
3ft0in.
I ft 0 in.
2 f.t O in.
I ft 10 in.
I ft 6 in.
I ft 0 in.
O f.t. Z rr:.
2 ft 0 in.
0 f.t Z ir:..

(*)
(*)
SiSax

GSa
CSi
CSi(w)
CSix
SiSax
x
SiSa
CSix
SaSix
SiSax
SaSi
'
Si
Sax
CSi
Si

HMLn
HMLt
HMLt
MGSe
BGSe

? Lt O in.
0 ft 3 in.
Oft5in.

SaSi
CSi
- (*)
x
G

(p)

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes

1 ft 6 in. >3 ft 0 i:r.
Fig.

Z f.t 0 in. >l f.t 7 ir:.
I ft 7 in. >l ft 7 in.
I ft l0 in>s ft 8 in.
I ft 7 in. >0 ft I in.

I ft l0 in. 0 ft 3 in.

f ig. 28

GSe

114 1196
Lr5 r20z 1 20 8
rr6 r2t0
LI7 IZLT

L
H

S
sP(50)

S

s(5O)Pw MLtc

G

No

SiSax

Yes
Yes

14

I Lt 6 in, >2 ft 8 in.
Z f.t 3 in, >3 ft 3 i:o.
2 f.t 3 in. >0 ft 9 in.
ZLt4in.
lft0irr.

Eig. 27
Z f.t 0 in. 20 ft 0 in.
Zf.t6tr^.
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ABLE I (Contrd
I

z

3

Ir8 rzz3 L
r r9 1250 L

4

S(5)w
s(l0Xb)

GSe
HSphMLtSe
S T E W AR

120 0-55
LZL 135

tzz r54
r23 r56r89
L24

l8g

Ss

sn
L
Sn

125 0-60

JSP
sJ(80)
s(5olAP
s(25)A

6

5

>2 ft 0 in.
T - C AS SIA

M
0ft9in.

(*)
(*)
R

GNo
CSix

No

2 f.t 0 in.

x
c(w)

Yes
No

s

MSph

Ift6in.

SiCx(w)

No

SaG
SaG(w)

No

I ft 0 in.

tz6

SaG

WrIITEHORSE-MAY
e

s(50)P
s(50)
s(b)

lft0in.
lft0in.

O

CSi
Six
GNo
G
SiSax
GC

Yes
Yes

sn S
L
s(50)

M
MLnLt

lft6in.

SaSi

M

0ft6in.

Gx
SiG

Yes
No

HSphMLnLt(p)
MGSe

5ft0in.

Sax (w)

Yes

0ft9in.

s(zo)
S

sw SPJ
s 8 sP(6ol
L

s(25)
No

0ft2in.

H]GHWAY

s(30)

v

1ft9in.

No

M
M
G
M
MLnLt

S
S

ll

HIGHWAY

CARCROSS

S

t0

HI G H W A Y

s

JSP(b)

9

Yes 2tt0in.
Yee 2ft0in..

MLnLt
BHSphMLnLt
BMSe

swA

lz7 35.7
LZ8 47
t29 50-90
r3o 92
t3l r09
L3Z tL4
t33 I 16
r34 158
r35 r66167
136 tg7
t37 ZL3243
r38 232.7

I

t

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

lft0in.

I.ig.?9
Fig.30
Fig. 3l

2ft0in.

lft6in.

Fig.33
1ft6in.
5ft6in.

Fig.34

49-

I (Contr

TABLE
I

z

r39 Z5r
L40 257

3

4

sn s(40)
L
s(30)
No

5

M
HSphMLnl.t(p)
GSe
DAWSON

g

L

s(30)

r4z zo . 5

L

P(r5)wA
(b)

L43 52.8
r44 54

v
H

s(3 0 )w
P(zs)S

t4l

HsphMLt(p)
MSe
GM

6

7

8

0 ft 9 in.
5ft0in.

Sax
x

No
Yee
No

)3

ft 6 in.
0ft3

in.

- (*)

Yes

SiSax

No

osi

Yes
No

Sax

HAINES

s(3 0 )w

l1

lft6in.

1ft9in.
ZftT i^"

Fig..3 6
Fig.37

lft6in.

GSe

BHMSphLt

3ft6in.

HIGHWAY

I45 0-78

0-t59
LO3.Z S
I17.5 s
r3Z
S

l0

HIGHWAY

DEMPSTER

146
I47
148
L49

9

Yes

Fig.40

No
No
No
No

Eig.23

HIGHWAY

I ft 9 in.

Six
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LATITUDES,

LONGITUDES

Latitude

Station

British

t.

z.
3.
4.
5.
6.
8.
o

I 0.
I l.
I z.
I 3.
I 4.
I 5.

AND ELEVA?IONS

(T'T) IN TABLES

Longitude

II-YI

Elevation

Colurnbia

Alice Arrn
Atlin
Babine
Baldonnel
Beatton River
Dawson Creek
Dease Lake
Fort Nelson
Fort St. John
Gerrnansen Landing
Hudson Hope
New Hazelton
Srnith River
Stewart
Telegraph Creek

5 5" 4 l r N
59" 35rN
55'l9t5
56'l4rN
57'23rN
55" 45rN
58" 25rN
58'50rN
56" l5rN
55" 47rN
56" 05rN
55' l4tN
59" 54rN
55" 56rN
5?" 54rN

129'30rw
133. 3grw
126" 37rW
120.50rw
rzl" Z3tW
lz0" 13rw
130'00rw
lzz" 35tw
120"50rw
L Z 4 "4 Z t W
IZI'55rW
lz7" 36tw
LZ6" Z6tW
130'00rw
l3'l . l0rw

6t " 39t19
60" IlrN
62'05rN
64. 04rN
63. 55rN
62" 49rN
6l' 17rN
60. 45rN
63" 36rN
62" zztN
60'lorN
60'07rN
50.43rN

r37" ZgtW
I34" 40rW
136" lSrW
13P'261147
135. 29rW
r37" ZZ|W
IZJ" 24tYJ
137. 35rW
135" 53tW
I40" 24tW
r3z" 45tW
lZ8'49tr1,t
135" 04rw

1 0 3I

zzo0
2360
2500
2755
2200
2678

rz30
zzr0
2450
r 606
1 0 30
zz08
10
600

Yukon Territory
1. Aishihik
Z. Carcross
3. Carrnacks
4. Dawson
5. Elsa
6. Fort Selkirk
7. Frances Lake
8. Haines Junction
9. Mayo
10. Snag
I t. Teslin
lZ. \,[atson Lake
13. Whitehoree

3t 7 0

zz00
r 7r 0
t062
30 0 0
r 4 90
z4z5
1 96 0
r625
1925
2300
2248
zz89

(ft)
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Figure

3

Location No. 5 - Mile 94.4 - Alaska Highway, B.C.
This low
area has tree growth of dense spruce up to 15 ft high with alder
and willow.
The grorrnd vegetation is hurnrnocky sphagnurn,
feather rnoss, Iichen and Labrador tea below which is peat to
a depth of 3 ft 3 in. overlying silty clay.
The perrnafrost
table is at the I ft 9 in. depth (in the peat) and the perrnafrost
is 5 ft 9 in. thick. Septernber !, L964.

I'igur e 4

Location No. 9 - Mile 148.5 - Alaska Highway, B. C. This
low area has tree growth of scattered spruce up to 30 ft high
with ground vegetation of dense grorrnd birch, hurnrnocky
feather rrloss, Labrador tea and scattered lichen below which
is peat 0 f.t 6 in. thick.
No perrnafrost was encountered at
this location.
Septernber I I, Ig 64.

Figure

5

Location No. 28 - Mile 208.5 - Alaska Highway, B. C. This
Iow area has tree growth of spruce up to 10 ft high with
ground vegetation of hurnrnocky Sphagnurn, feather rnoss,
lichen, and Labrador tea, beLow which is peat to a depth
of.3 f.t 4 in. overlying silty c1ay. The perrnafrost table is
at the I f.t 4 in. depth (in the peat) and extends into the
rnineral soil. Septernber 12, L964.

Figure

6

Location No. 36 - Mite 254.5 - Alaska Highway, B. C. This
low area consists of peat plateaux interspersed. with wet
depressions.
The tree growth on the peat plateau is d.ense
spruce up to 30 ft high and tarnarack with ground vegetation of
feather lrross, sphagnurn, lichen and Labrador tea below which
is peat to a depth of 7 ft 6 in. overlying clay soil.
The perrnafrost table is at the 3 ft 9 in. depth (in the peat) and the pernrafrost is 14 ft 3 in. thick. In the depressions the vegetation
consists of ground birch and sedge, and the water table is at
the ground surface.
No perrnafrost was encountered in the
d e p r e s s i o n s . S e p t e r n b e r 1 3 , 1 96 4 .

Figure

7

Location No. 38 - Mile 256.0 - Alaska Highway, B. C. This
low area consists of peat plateaux interspersed with wet
depressions.
The tree growth on the peat plateau consists
of spruce up to 25 f.t and tarnarack with ground vegetation
of hurnrnocky Sphagnurn, feather rnoss, lichen and Labrador
tea below which is peat exceeding 7 ft in thickness overlying
clay soil.
The depth to the perrnafrost table is Z ft 0 in.
and the perrnafrost is 3 ft 0 in. thick.
In the depressions the
vegetation consists of feather rrross, Sphagnurn, grass and
sedge below which is peat 4 ft O in. thick overlying clay soi1.
No perrnafrost was encountered in this depression.
septernber
13, L964.

Figur e 8

Location No. 48 - Mile 295 - Alaska Highway, B. C. This
low area consists of peat plateaux interspersed with wet
depressions.
The tree growth on the peat plateaux consists
of dense spruce 25 f.t high and tarnarack, poplar, willow and
alder with ground vegetation of feather rnoss, Sphagnurn,
Iichen and Labrador tea below which is peat to a depth of
4 ft 8 in. overlying
silty fine to rnediurn sandy soil with
stones.
The perrnafrost table is at the Z ft 0 in. depth and
tlre thickness of the perrnafrost exceeds 5 f.t 9 in. Note the
two Hoffer probes indicating that the peat plateau is about 3 ft
high. Septernber I3, 1964.

Figure

9

Location No. 58 - Mile 383.5 - Alaska Highway, B. C.
The slope on the left is north facing with tree growth of
spruce up to 60 ft high and a few tarnarack and stunted
poplar with ground cover of ground birch, hurnrnocky
Sphagnurn, feather rnoss, lichen, Labrador tea, grass
and sedge below which is peat to a depth of.4 f.t 6 in. overlying stony soil.
The perrnafrost table is at the I f.t 9 Ln.
depth and the perrnafrost exceeds 3 ft 0 in. in thickness.
The slope on the right is south facing with tree growth
of poplar and scattered spruce and jackpine below which
is a thin layer of forest litter overlying gravelly soil.
No perrnafrost was encountered on this slope. Septernber
L4, L964.

Figure 10

Location 59 - Vtile 394.5 - Alaska Highway, B. C. This
gently sloping area in tJre foregrould
has tree growth of
scattered spruce up to 60 ft high with ground vegetation of
grorrnd birch, hurnrnocky feather lrross, lichen, Labrador
tea and grass below which is peat 0 ft 6 in. thick overlying
stony soil.
No perrnafrost was encountered at this location.
Septernber 7, 19 64.

*-;'i*"....

Figur e 1 I

Location 60 - Mile 398.4 - Alaska Highway, B. C. This
sloping area has tree growth of spruce up to 35 ft high
with ground vegetation of hurnrnocky Sphagnurn, feather
rnoss, lichen and Labrador tea below which is peat Z f.t Z in.
thick overlying sandy to clayey silt soil with srnall stones.
The perrnafrost
table is at tlne 2 ft I in. depth and the
perrnafrost exceeds 5 ft 5 in. in thickness.
Note area in
foreground stripped of vegetation for road relocation.
Septernber 14, 1964.

r al:ti;: tt:r?

Figure

12

This high area located about Mile 500 on the Alaska
Highway is typical of the high areas south of \4rhitehorse.
The tree growth consists of tal1 spruce, jackpine and
poplar.
No perrnafrost was encountered in these locations.
Septernber 15, L964.

Figure

13

Location No. 85 - Mile 731 - Alaska Highway, y. T. This
Iow area has tree growth of scattered spruce up to 40 f.t
high with ground cover of ground birch.
No perrnafrost
was encountered at this location.
Septernber L9, 1964.

Figure

14

Location No. 9g - Mile 288.5 - Alaska Highway, B.C.
This
1ow area consists of peat plateaux interspersed with wet
depressions.
The tree growth on the peat plateaux consists
of dense spruce up to 40 f.t high with ground vegetation of
very hurnrnocky feather rnoss, Sphagnurn, lichen and Labrador
tea below which is peat exceeding 4 f.t 6 in. in thickness overlying clayey silty soi1. The perrnafrost table is at the I f.t 6 in.
deptJr and perrnafrost exceeds 3 ft 0 in. in thickness.
In the
depressions, the vegetation consists of sedge, grass, feather
rnoss and Sphagnurn and the water table is at the ground surface.
The peat is 6 ft 9 in. thick overlying clayey silty soil.
No
perrnafrost was encountered in the depressions.
Septernber l!,
1 96 4 .
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Figure 23

Mile 86 - Haines Highway, B. C. No perrnafrost was
encountered in this alpine-tundra u p l a n d 3 0 0 0 f t a b o v e
sea level about half way between the Alaska Highway
and Haines, Alaska at tidewater.
Septernber 28, L964.

Figure

24

S e c t i o n o f R C A F a i r p h o t o A I l 3 6 7 - 3 2 4 o f Alaska Highway
i n N o r t h e r n B r i t i s h Colurnbia frorn about Mile 255 to 259
"

Figure 25

Trarnline to asbestos rnine at Cassiar, B. C. No perrnafrost occurs at townsite elevation of 3500 ft above sea
level in foreground.
Perrnafrost is widespread at top
of trarnline at asbestos rnine at surnrnit of rnountain in
centre background 6000 ft above sea level.
Septernber
t7, L964.

Figure 26

Perrnafrost is widespread in this gravel deposit at
M i I e I L 7 0 . 7 - Alaska Highway, Y. T. Septernber 27,
L 96 4 .
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f igure 27

Location No. If 5 - Mile IZ0? - Alaska Highway, y. T.
No perrnafrost occurs in this gravel ridge supporting
tree growth of spruce and poplar up to 50 ft high.
Septernber 27, 1964.

Figure 28

Location No. 113 - MiIe LLZ7.5 - Alaska Highway, Y.T.
Perrnafrost is widespread in both peat plateaux supporting
scattered spruce, and wet grass - sedge covered
depressions.
Septernber 27, L964.

F.iglu,re 29

Location No. I27 - Mile 35.7 - Whitehorse-Mayo Highway,
Y. T. This sloping area beside Fox Lake supports dense
spruce up to 50 ft high and poplar with ground vegetation of
rnoss below which is peat I ft 0 in. thick overlying finegrained soil.
Widening of the road in 1963 caused thawing
of the widespread perrnafrost containing ice resulting in
slurnping and downslope rrrovernent of soil and vegetation.
Septernber 22, L964.

Figure 30

Location No. LZB - Mile 47 - ]/rlfhitehorse-Mayo Highway,
Y. T. This sloping area supports dense spruce up to 50 ft
high with gror.rnd vegetation of continuous rnoss carpet
below which is peat I ft 0 in. thick overlying brown silt.
No perrnafrost was encountered above the road.
Downslope
frorn the road the perrnafrost table is at the I ft 0 in. depth.
Septernber ?2, 1964.

Figure 3l

Location No. 131 - Mile 109 - Whitehorse-Mayo
Highway,
Y. T. This sloping area supports dense spruce up to 30 ft
high with grorrnd cover of feather fiross, lichen and
Labrador tea below which is peat 0 ft 9 in. thick overlying
silty sand. The perrnafrost table is at the ? ft 0 in. depth.
Septernber 22, 1964.

Figure 32

View northeast up Stewart River in central Yukon Territory
frorn Stewart Crossing, Y. T. The south facing slope on
the left supports spruce and poplar up to 60 tt high with
ground vegetation of feather rnoss below which is peat
about 6 in. thick overlying silty gravel.
No perrnafrost
was encountered on this slope.
The opposite north facing
slope on the right supports dense spruce growth and is
suspected to have perrnafrost.
Septernber 23, L964.

Figure

34

Location No. t3B - Mile 232.7 - Whitehorse-Mavo
Highway, Y. T. This low area consists of peat
plateaux interspersed with wet depressions.
The tree
growth on the peat plateaux consists of spruce up to
25 f.t high with ground vegetation of hurnrnocky Sphagnurn,
feather rnoss, Iichen and Labrador tea below which is
peat 5 ft 0 in. thick overlying rnediurn sand with sand.s.
The perrnafrost table is at the I ft 6 in. depth. In the
depressions, the vegetation consists of feather rnoss,
grass and sedge and the water table is at the ground
surface.
No perrnafrost was encorrntered in the depressions except in slightly higher patches where the rnoss
surface was dry. In these areas the perrnafrost table
was at the 5 ft 6 in. depth. Septernber 23, 1964.

" '.':

Figure

35

,.

View northward

up the South McQueston

River

valley

at EIsa, Y. T. Perrnafrost is widespread in the valley
bottorn and slopes. Septernber 23, L964.

Figure

35

Location No. l4I - Mile ! - Dawson Highway, y. T.
This low area has scattered spruce up to 30 fthigh
growing rnostly on 1ow peat plateaux about I ft high,
with ground vegetation of hurnrnocky Sphagnurn,
feather rnoss and Labrador tea below which is peat
exceeding 3 f.t 6 in. in thickness.
The perrnafrost
table is at the I f.t 9 in. deptJr. The low wet depressions support scattered spruce up to 30 ft high with
ground vegetation of feather rnoss, ,grass and sedge,
and the water table is at the ground surface.
The
perrnafrost table is at the 2 f.t 7 in. depth in these
wet areas and at the 3 f.t 6 in. depth beneath the surface of a pool of water I f.t 3 in. deep. Septernber 23,
1 96 4 .

Figur e 3 7

Location No. I43 - Mile 52.8 - Dawson Highway, Y. T.
This wide shallow valley of Collins Creek supports
scattered spruce up to 30 ft high and dense willow up to
5 ft high. Scattered depressions (foreground) support
grass and sedge, and the water table is at the ground
surface.
The underlying soil is organic si1t. Perrnafrost occurs throughout the area at a depth of.3 f.t 6 in.
Septernber 23, 1964.

Figure 38

Abandoned store at Dawson, Y. T" which has settled
differentially
because of thawing of underlying
perenniaLly frozen fine-grained
soil containing large
quantities of ground ice. Septernber 26, 1964.

Figure

39

Placer gold rnining operations in perennially frozen
gravels in Bear Creek valley, a tributary of Klondike
River near Dawson, Y" T. The stacks of pipe cornprise
the disrnantled network through which cold water is
circulated to thaw t}:'e frozen gravel.
Septernber 25, L964"

. . , . . : : . , ' : ,. . i . : l r

Figure 40

'-

"

Dernpster Highway about 60 rniles north of Dawson
Highway where perrnafrost is widespread or virtually
continuous extending to a depth of 500 to 1000 ft. No
trees grow in this alpine-arctic area in the Ogilvie
Mountains"
The ground vegetation consists of hurnrnocky
rnoss, grass and sedge. Polygonal cracks occur widely
and the perrnafrost table is at the l ft 0 in. depth.
Septernber 23, 1964.

APPENDIX

A

In addition to the perrnafrost investigations carried out
along the roads in the study area, inJorrnation on occurrences
of
perrnafrost
in British
colurnbia and Yukon Territory
have been
obtained frorn t.Le technical literature,
questionnaires
and personal
interviews.
The rocations and sources of inforrnation
are listed
below in alphabetical order and are shown on Figure A-1.
The
inforrnation
is presented as it was obtained frorn the source and
the reliability
of the observations
has not been verified.
observations at one site frorn several sources rnay corrflict with one another.
The absence of perrnafrost at a particular
site does not necessarily
preclude the existence of perrnafrost
nearby in a diJferent type of
terrain.
BRITISH
l.

COLUMBIA

Alaska

Highway

Perrnafrost
reports frorn British Colurnbia
highway listed in Yukon Territory
section.

Z.

section of

Cassiar (59't7tN, 129'48rW)
No perrnafrost
encountered in gravel outwash at townsite
at elevation of 3500 ft above sea level.
Just below 4500 ft,
permafrost ispatchy and above 45oo ft it becornes widespread (18. )

3.

Cracker

6000
4.

Creek (59'45tN,

l33.l4rw)

Perrnafrost
in surface trenches in talus at elevation
ft above sea level at head of creek (5).

Dease Lake (approx. 58o37tN, 130"02rW)
No perrnafrost
encountered in surface deposits
lake at elevation of 3000 ft above sea level (31).

5.

of

Garibaldi

Park

aror:nd

(approx. 50oN, 123"W)

Perrnafrost
encountered in cinder cone beside Helrn Glacier
at elevation of 6000 ft above sea level.
Mean annual air ternperature
is approxirnately 32"F (33).

A-Z

6.

gfanby Mining. C.o. ],td. (near Grand Forks - 49'02rN, 118'Z?rW)
Patches of perrnafrost encountered in Phoenix Mine between
4550 and 4950 ft elevations (32).

7.

Granduc Mines

No perrnafrost

8.

(approx.

Ltd.

56'N,

encountered

Grayling River (59'2lrN,

130'W)

(25).

I25'02tW)

Extensive perrnafrost encountered in seisrnic exploration.
Depth to perrnafrost varies frorn 2 to 4 ft beneath thick moss in
poorly drained areas.
No perrnafrost encotrntered in well drained
areas or along river banks where rnoss is thin (IZI.

9. Ingenika Mines Ltd. (approx. 55"30rN, 125'30tW)
No perrnafrost
I0.

Morris

Surnrnit Mines

No perrnafrost
ll.

Silver

Ltd.

(30).

(east of Stewart,

B. C.)

encorrntered (34).

Standard Mines
No perrnafrost

rz.

reported

Ltd.

(location

reported

Squaw Creek (60'00rN,

unknown)

(37).

I37 "07rW)

Patches of perrnafrost encountered in northwest facing slope
at 3 f.t depth in rnoss-covered
silt clay till at elevation of. 2500 ft
above sea level.
No frozen ground encountered in gravel soils at
aarne location (l).

I3.

Stewart- Cassiar

Highway

UnconJirrned report of ground ice in road cut along Dease
Lake (approx. 58'30tN, 130'00tW).
Road settlernent caused
possibly by thawing perrnafrost occurred at locations between
Telegraph Creek Junction and Burrage River (approx. 57'20rN,
130"00rW to 58'25tN, 130"00rW). Island of perrnafrost I70 ft
long by 30 ft wide encormtered during road construction
one rnile
north of Gnat Pass surnrnit (approx. 58"15rN, 130'00tW) in talosa
and peat-covered soil.
Unconfirrned report of gror:nd ice in north

A-3

south of Tsahabe creek

facing peat bank a few rniles
57"55rN, 130'00rW) (4).
L4. Tab1e Mountain

No perrnafrost
I5.

reported

(39).

YUKON

unknown)

l3I "O9t1r1

reported

Top1ey Mines:gyndicate
No perrnafrost

l.

(Iocation

Telegraph Creek (57'54tN,
No perrnafrost

16.

Ltd.

Mines

(approx.

Ltd.

reported

(27).
(location

unknown)

(40).

TERRITORY

A,ishihik (5I'39tN,

l3?'28rW)

encountered in silt, sand and gravel at 3 f't
Perrnafrost
encountered
Perrnafrost
depth and extending to 89 ft depth.
of. 45 f.t
to
thickness
5 ft below ground surface and extending

(7, ro).
Z.

Alaska

Highway

Frorn Whitehorse southeast to the upper crossing of Liard
'w'atson
Lake, a distance of about 275 rniles, the
River near
for only about 19 rniles - 6.5
highway was built over perlnafrost
was noted also at a few isolated spots farther
per cent. Perrnafrost
28
and Big Delta, Alaska,
to the southeast.
Between whitehorse
per cent of the road is built over ground that was classed as
perrnafrost (20) at the tirne of construction (231.
Only about 6 sites on the highway present perrnafrost
1I56 and LZZI (41'1.
problerns - Mile 558, 828, 1048, IIZI,
Icings encountered at Mile 246.9, 398-4, 4I0, 4I2, 486'3,
55?.8, 828.6 - 8Zg. Sorne of these icings are associated with
perrnafrost but others are not (6).
(i)

Mjle ?46.9 - Perrnafrost
road relocation (6).

encountered

at bridge

crossing

in

A-4

( ii)

Mile 368.0 - Perrnafrost
road construction (6).

( iii)

Mile 398.4 - Perrnafrost
at least L4 f.t thick in organic
silt and gravel overlain by 4 ft of peat encountered in
side hill causing road failure and necessity for relocation

encountered

in peat bog during

(6).
(iv)

M i l e 4 8 6 . 3 - P e r r n a f r o s t caused difficulty
construction

during

road

(6).

('tr)

Mile 543 - Perrnafrost
encountered on long hill west of
Coal River crossing in fall of 1963 (6).

('i)

Mile 557.8 - 558. I - Perrnafrost encountered during road
construction in vicinity of Leguil Creek.
This section of
road is reported to be fairly stable now but ditches require
cleaning periodically
(6).

(vii)

Mile 680 to 685 r Perrnafrost
this section (6).

(viii)

Mile 733 to 770 - No perrnafrost

(ix)

MiIe 828.5 - 829 during construction.

islands

encountered

reported

along

(6).

Perennially f.rozen silt encounterdd
Thaw settlernent is still occurring

(6).
(*)

Mil_e I005.6 - Thawing perrnafrost caused darnage to concrete
ffitA-lrrarshall
Creek bridge on wood piles (6).

(xi)

Mile 1034 - Perrnafrost
encountered at bridge
necessitating use of 40 foot piles (6).

(xii)

Mile 1083 - During the drilling
of a well
perrnafrost was encountered (3).

(xiii)

MiIe 1095 - During the drilling
of a well at a rnotel
T6Effipitt,
perrnafrost
was encountered (3).

crossirlg

to 99 tt deptlr,

to

A-5
(xiv)

Mile I I00 - ll27 - Several areas of perrnafrost
in this section (8).

(*")

MiIe II24 - Several wells were drilled in Donjek River
perrnafrost
valley to depths of 15O to 235 feet.
was
encountered in two of the wells during drilling operations

occur

(rrvi)

Mile 1128.7 - Perrnafrost
pit (5).

(xvii)

Mile 1150. I - I178. I - Perrnafrost encountered at L9
locations in sandy and silty gravel during gravel search
for road rnaintenance purposes (6).

(xviii)

Mile 1156 - Perrnafrost encountered in borehore at Longrs
creek frorn a depth of. 6 f.t to 34 ft in silt, sand and gravel

(3).

encountered in large gravel

(6).

(*i*)

Yile rr54 - During the drilling of a well at the crossing of
Koidern River to depth exceeding 35 f.t, permafrost
was
encountered (2). rn a borehole, perrnafrost was encountered.
in silt at depths varying between z to rz ft and g to zz ft (6).

(**)

Mile Il96 - Perrnafrost
depth in silt (6).

(**i)

Mile 1202 - During the drilling
of we[s in sand and. gravel to
a@;-00
to ll0 ft, no permafrost
was encountered (3).

(xxii)

Mite I205-1221 - Perrnafrost conditions in this section are
very difficult for road rnaintenance (6).

(xxiii)

Mile 1208 - Perrnafrost
crossing (6).

(xxiv)

Mile r210 - Perrnafrost encountered in borehole frorn z to zz f.t
depth in silf sand, and fractured rock (5).

(xxv)

Mile L?I3 - Perrnafrost encountered.
in borehole frorn
depth in silt, sand and gravel (6).

(xxvi)

encountered

encountered

in borehole

to 9 ft

at snag creek

Ir{rile 1217.8 - Perrnafrost
encountered
in clay at Little Scottie Creek (6).

frorn

I to ll

bridge

ItoTIt

ft deptJ:

A-5

(nrvii)

3.

Mile I Z Z I - P e r r n a f r o s t encountered frorn
depth in silt during road r e l o c a t i o n ( 6 ) .

I to 30 ft

Alsek River
(i)

Kathleen

Canyon Darn Site (50"4515,

L37 "25rW)

Ff ozen ground (probably perrnafrosQ encountered
on north facing side of river valley in till and glaciolacustrine silt on lower river terrace and on slope
beneath upper terrace.
Depth to frozen ground varied
frorn 10 to IB in. beneath rnoss and peat on 9 Septernber,

195l (rl).
Kathleen Lake Darn Site (60o35tN,

( ii)

I37"I5rw)

encountered
Er ozen ground (probably perrnafrost)
Depth to frozen
on north facing slope usually in clay silt.
ground varied frorn I? to 14 in. No frozen ground
encountered on south facing slope (I1).
4.

Atlin

Highway

Mile 5.5-6.5 - Perrnafrost encountered during road
construction on slope below the road.
No perrnafrost was encountered
on slope above road (16).

5.

Blind Creek (62'1515,

L34" I5tW)

encorrntered in gravel, sand and clay soil
No perrnafrost
with discontinuous
6-in. thick rrross cover (42).

6.

Boundary

(62 " 3 8t N,

14l " 00t w)

encountered
Perrnafrost
to depth exceeding 150 ft (35).

7.

Canada Tungsten Mining

Corp.

in well drilling

Ltd.

(62'N,

frorn

surface

lZ8"l5rW)

Discontinuous perrnafrost in peat bogs at 2 to 3 ft depth
below ground surface varying in thickness frorn 6 to IZ ft (14).

A-7

8.

Canol Metal Mines

Ltd.

No perrnafrost
q

( 6 I " 3 0 r N , 1 3 2" 4 6 r W )
reported (17).

Canol Road
Perrnafrost was encountered
s5-50 (Quiet Lake) (16).

10.

Carcross

at Mile

38, and Mile

Highway

MiIe 14 - Perrnafrost encountered during road construction
i-n a cut in a srnall strearn valley necessitating
straightening
of the
road (16).
I l.

Carrnacks (62"36tN, I36" lgtW)
Discontinuous perrnafrost on north facing slopes in rnoss
covered gravel, silt and clay, and in peat bogs; depth to perrnafrost
is about 5 ft (10, t3).
Continuous perrnafrost encountered at depth
of. Z f.t in silty gravel 25 rniles northwest of Carrnacks (ZZl.

LZ. Dawson (54"04rN,

L39"Zgrw,)

Perrnafrost
13. Dease Creek

encountered

(location

to rnaxirnurn depth of 200 ft (31).

unknown)

Perrnafrost
encorrntered throughout length of tunnel
driven I50 ft l:'orizontally
into hillside;
end of tunnel 40 f.t below
the ground surface (ZZl.
L4.

Dernpster

Highway

Perrnafrost was encountered along the entire length
except in a few steep south facing gravel sropes at the south end

(r5).
15.

Discovery

Mines

Ltd.

(Carrnacks,

y. T. )

No perrnafrost
encountered in 2500 f.t Long rnine adits on
south facing slope 3300 to 3475 f.t above sea level.
perrnafrost
encountered in bottorns of gullies, which are shaded, and on north
facing slopes during road construction (241.

A_8

r6.

Donjek River (61'39tN, L39"47rW)
Perrnafrost encountered at Alaska Highway bridge
crossing (261.

L7, Eldorado Creek (63"50rN, I39"I0rW)
Thickness

of perrnafrost

in creek valley

exceeds

200 f.t,(3 r).

r8.

Frances River
(i)

False Canyon Site (50'+atN,

I29 '05rW)

Frozen ground (probably perrnafrost)
encountered
in one test pit dug in sand to depth of 8 ft.(lI).
(ii)

Lower

Canvon Darn Site (50'26tN,

Frozen
in fill (ll).

grorrnd (probably

L 2 9" l l t W )

perrnafrost)

encorrntered

19. Haines Junction (60'46rN, I37"3ZrWl

soils
(13).

Perrnafrost
encor.rntered in rnoss covered fine-gpained
at depth of I ft; ice layers increase in thickness witJr depth

Perrnafrost
was encountered at a few scattered locations
in the early 1950ts at the Dorninion Experirnental
Farrn, Mile 1019,
Alaska Highway,
3 rniles west of Haines Jr:nction.
After cultivation,
(9).
the perrnafrost thawed and did not re-form

zo. $ e r s h e l
organlc

Island (69'g4tN, 138'48rW)
Perrnafrost
containing ice encountered
soil at depth of I ft (13).

2L. Jensen Creek (6t"a5t5,

earth

in rnosg covered

I38'32tW)

Water in reservoir
seeped through base of retaining
(35).
darn and thawed r:nderlying perrnafrost

A-9

2 2 . K e n o C i t y ( 6 3 " s a t 5 , L 3 5' I 8 r W )
Discontinuous perrnafrost encountered in rnoss covered
clay containing boulders (I3).
2 3 . Klondike District
Perrnafrost
encountered in glacial driJt.
It is thinner
on ridge srrrnrnits than in valleys and rnore widespread on north
facing slopes.
On a ridge south of Eldorado Creek the bottorn
of the perrnafrost was encountered at a depth of 60 ft (31).

2 4 . Klondike

River

Perrnafrost
Creek and Klondike

is 175 ft thick
River (31).

on plateau

between Bonanza

? 5 . Kluane District
Perrnafrost
Creek (3 f ).
26.

encountered

in gravel benches along Burwash

Kluane Lake
Continuous
rnoss-covered silt,

perrnafrost
encorrntered
sand and gravel (19).

at depth of 18 iri. in

? 7 . Kluane River
Kluane Canyon Site (6I'30tN,
Frozen

ground (probably

1 3 9. 1 0 tw )
perrnafrost) is widespread (f l).

28. Koidern River (61"54tN, l4O'l4rw)
Perrnafrost
encountered at depth of. Z f.t and extending to
42 f.t depth on rnoss and peat covered hill cornposed of glacial play
and pebbles (ZI).

A- l0

29.

Lapie River (52'30tp,
No perrnafrost

30.

Liard

133'00rW)
encou:rtered along river

(10).

River

(i)

Lower Liard

Canyon Site (60"01tN,

Frozen ground (probably
at one location (1I).
(ii)

Upper Liard

128'36tW)

perrnafrost)

Canyon Site (60"02rN,

encountered

128'38tW)

No frozen ground encountered at site (I1).
31. MacMillan

River (53"00rN, 131"00tW)

Depth to frozen ground (probabty perrnafrost)
2 tt and the thickness is unknown (I0).

is I to

32. Mayo (63o35tN, I35'5ltW)
Perrnafrost
containing ice encountered at depth of
6 ft in peat-covered fine-grained
soil in excavation on bank of
Stewart River near Mayo (13).
in
Layers of perrnafrost encountered in well drilling
silt bank of Stewart River in southeast section o f M a y o ( 1 1 ) .

33. OId Crow (62'35tN, I39'50rW)
Continuous perrnafrost
depth of I ft 5 in. in silt (13).
34.

Pelly

encountdred

in excavation

at

River

observed at several
Frozen soil (probably perrnafrost)
locations along the north facing bank of the river at depth of I ft 6 in.
and extending to water level (22).
(i)

Bradenrs

Canyon_Darn Site (approx.

No frozen

grorrnd encorrntered

62'5lrN,
on either

136'57rW)
side of river

A-II

(ll).

to height of.250 ft above river
(ii)

Gerc Darn Site (approx.

river

52"50rN,

136"?ZrWI

No frozen ground encountered on either
ft above river (lI).
to height
,of.220

(iii) Ross Canyon Darn Site (approx.

62"02rN,

side of

L3Z"ZZrWl

No frozen grorrnd encountered at site (1I).
35. Ross River (approx. 62"50rN, l3l'00tW)
Perrnafrost
36.

encountered

Ross River-Carrnacks

in vicinity

Road (approx.

of Sheldon Lake (I5).
62'N,
62'N,

L3Z"30rW' to
136"W)

Perrnafrost
is discontinuous along this proposed road location.
It occurs on rnost north facing slopes and in depressions with thick
rnoss cover.
Perrnafrost
is not found in south facing slopes or
rnineral soils with little or no rnoss cover (28).
37.

Snag (62"24r1tr, I40"ZZ,IWI
Discontinuous perrnafrost encountered at depth of l6 ft and
extending to depth oL 62 ft in gravel (5). Perrnafrost
encountered
at depth of 30 ft and extending to depth of 50 ft (10).

38.

Stewart Crossing

- Dawson - AIaska Boundary

(i)

Mile 5.6 - Perrnafrost
islands in both banks of
creek to depths exceeding l0 ft (16).

(ii)

Mile 7 - Perrnafrost
encountered
bridge cr ossing ( 16).

(iii) MiIe 52 - Perrnafrost
creek (I5).

encountered

in rnuck at Dry

Creek

in both banks of

A- rz
East of Dawson, perrnafrost is widespread in Klondike
The rnost difficult section of
River valley flats in rnuck deposits.
road to rnaintain lies between Dawson and the Dernpster Highway
Perrnajunction where rnelting of ground ice causes dips in the road.
facing
south
frost occurs in all north facing slopes and is widespread in
is found in poplarPerrnafrost
slopes but not as extensive or thick.
covered hilltops at a depth of 8 to l0 ft below the ground surface.
Gravel pits are opened one year before they are required, to allow
tlre gravel to thaw.
Large ice lenses are frequently encountered.
Perrnafrost was not encountered. in the first 6 rnile section west of
Dawson but westward to the international boundary it is continuous

(r5).
39.

Takhini

River

encoultered at depth
Frozen ground (probably perrnafrost)
o f .2 5 f t i n b r i d g e p i e r c o n s t r u c t i o n ( a p p r o x . 6 0 " 5 l t N , 1 3 5 " 3 0 r W )
south of Takhini River opposite
(6). Sorne pitted areas, particularly
rnouth of Little River rnay be rnarked by thaw lakes and depressions
(approx. 50"53tN, 135"43r\M). Shallow pitted areas such as those near
rnouth of Takhini River rrlay represent thaw depressions rather than
k e t t l e s ( a p p r o x . 6 0 ' 5 0 t N , 1 3 5" 1 0 r W ) ( 4 4 ) .
40. Teslin (60'l0tN,

L3Z"44rW)

scattered patches of perrnafrost
4I.

in vicinity

of town (10).

Teslin River
(i)

North West Power Industrie"

DgSit"

(approx.

60"55tN,

No frozen ground encountered frorn river level to
heights of 300 ft and 200 ft on east and west banks
respectively (I l).
(ii)

Swift River

Darn Site (approx.

60"45t N, 133"50rW)

No frozen ground encountered frorn river
height of 300 ft on east and west banks (ll).

level

A- t3

4 2 . U n i t e d K e n o H i l I M i n L e sL t d . ( 6 3 ' 5 I t N , 1 3 5 ' 3 l r W )
Perrnafrost
depending on elevation,
is patchy in distribution
exposure, vegetationL, drainage and depth of overburden.
Above
an elevation of 4500 ft above sea level, the rnaxirnurn thickness
of perrnafrost
in the rnine is 450 ft. In the valley bottorn at an
elevation of. 2300 ft above sea I'evel, perrnafrost exceeds 140 ft
in tJrickness. Across the valley, no perfirafrost was encountered
in rnine exploration
i.nvestigations at an elevation of. 2550 feet
above sea level on a south facing slope (20,361.

43.

'W'atson
L"\g

(50'07rN, lZ8"4BrW)

No perrnafrost
44. Watson Lake-Ross

e,ncountered in vicinity
River

of town (13).

Highway

Patches of permafrost
encountered along 3O-rnile stretch of
highway southwest oll Ross River.
Along the next 20-rni1e stretch
of highway, perrnafrost is rnore widespread,
occurring in rnosscovered silt (43). Perrnafrost was encorrntered at Mile 34 (west
approach of Frances River crossing), Mile 50-55, Mile 67, and
Mile 106 (Money Creek) (16).
45.

'White

River

Perrnafrost
(i)

Lower

reported

to be 90 ft thick (31).

Canyon Darn Site (approx.

Frozen ground (probably
be widespread (11).

61"55rN,

perrnafrost)

140'30tW)
reported

to

46. W'hitehorse (60o43rN,, I35'05tW)
Only reported occurrence of perrnafrost
encountered
of 9 ft in sewer exca.yation in stony clay (13).
47.

Whitehorse-Mayo
(i)

Mile

at depth

Highway

l5B - Pelly River

-

No perrnafrost

encountered

(16).

A_ 14

(ii)

Mile 205 - Perrnafrost
Crooked Creek (16).

encountered

in both slopes of

(iii) Mavo to-Elsa - Perrnafrost
encountered at Glacier Hill
Mayo (15).

is widespread.
It was
a few rniles north of

(iv) Elsa to Keno - Perrnafrost
slopes (16).

occurB on all north facing

48. Wolf Creek(6l"z0tN,

139"30tW)

Perrnafrost
encountered at depth of I f t i n r n o s s - c o v e r e d
gravel at an elevation of. 2500 ft above sea l e v e l ( 3 8 ) .
49.

Wolf River

(rnouth at 6O"I6tN,

Frozen ground (probably
banks (221.
50.

L3Z"33rWl
perrnafrost)

encountered

in river

Yukon River
(i)

Big Salrnon Darn Site (approx.

river
(ii)

62"00rN,

No frozen ground reported
level (1I).

Boundary Darn Site (approx.

135"20rW)

to height of 200 ft above

64"41!N,

140'59tW)

Frozen ground (probably perrnafrost)
in test pits in rrloss-covered river terrace
of 300 ft above river level (11).
(iii) Brita4nia

Darn Site (approx.

52'52tN,

encountered
up to height

138"46tW)

ground (probably perrnafrost)
Frozen
encountered
on lower terrace on south side of river in rnoss-covered
silty sand (11).
(iv) Five Fingers
No frozen

Rapids Darn Site (approx.
grorrnd encountered

62"I6rN,

on either

I36"23tW)

side of river

A- I5

frorn water level to height of 300 to 400 ft (Il).
('r.) Five Fingers

Rapids Draw Extension (approx.

62.I8tN,

No frozen ground encotrntered frorn water
height of 250 ft (l 1).

level to

t 3 6 "z 6 t w )

(vi) Fort

Qelkirk

Darn Site (approx.

62"48rN,

I37.Z7rWI

No frozen grorrnd encor:ltered on either side of river
frorn water level to height of 400 to 450 ft (I1).
{vii)Fort

Selkirk Saddle Darn Site (approx.

No frozen ground encountered
of river valley (tl).
(viii)

62"47rN,

l3?"30rW)

on north facing

Lower Dawson Ogq_Qi!. (approx. 54'lltN,

slope

I39"33rW)

Frozen ground (probably perrnafrost) encountered in
rnoss-covered
silty sand from. river level to height of 350 ft

(r l ) .
(ix) Lower

Ogilvie Darn Site (approx.

63"34tN,

139.45rW)

Frozen ground (probably perrnafrost)
encountered in
river island and on west bank in silt frorn river level to
height of about ?00 f.t (ll).
(*)

Selwyn Darn Site (approx.

62"47tN,

138'l4tW)

Frozen ground (probably perrnafrost)
encountered in
rnoss-covered
silty sand terrace irnrnediately north of
river (11).
(xi) Upper Dawson Darn Site (approx.
Frozen
everywhere
above river

64'02rN,

139.32rW)

ground (probably perrnafrost)
encountered
under the ground surface to height of 300 ft
level ( I 1).

A- 16

(xii)Upper

Ogilvie Darn Site (approx. 63o38rN, l3!"45t1y1

No frozen
(xiii)

\ifolverine

ground encountered

Darn Site (approx.

at this site (11).

62'43rN,

I3?"l7rW]

No frozen ground encountered on east bank of
river.
Frozen ground (probably perrnafrost)
encountered
on west bank between river and rock bluff forrning left
abutrnent ( I 1).
(xiv)l4rolverile

Draw Section (approx.

No frozen

gror:nd encountered

62'45rN,

13? " 13rW)

at this site (11).
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